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lightness, strength, cleanliness, ventilation
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iinally, beauty. It is just the bedstead for a summer house, as it is less
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expensive than brass, while equally attractive in appearance.
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tor of St. l'eter's Church, Bridgeport.
The Veuy Rev. Y. X. Specht, for
twenty years the vicar-general of Columbus, has been appointed domestic
prelate to Pope Leo XIII., with the
title of monsignor. For twenty-nine
years, Monsignor Specht has been pastor
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week in the chapel of the
Little Sisters of the l'oor in Somerville.
Miss Ji t.iA Varkek of Empire City,
Kansas, a former pupil of St. Patrick's
school in that place, has become a Catholic.
St. Josaimiat's Church, Chicago, 111.,
was dedicated, Juno 8, by the Right Rev.
Peter J. Muldoon, I). D., Y. G., auxiliary bishop.
Seven Polish Sisters received the
ligious habit of the Third Order of St.
Francis at St. Stanislaus' Church, St.
Louis, Mo., June :S.
re-

The golden jubilee of the Rev.
Klzear Dc Wilt, pastor of St. Paul's
Church, Wrightstown, Wis., was celebrated June 12.
J. Richtkk,
The
laid the
Rapids,
Grand
D.,
of
bishop
D.
corner-stone, June 8, of the new St.
Joseph's Church, Auburn, Mich.
Right Rev. Henry

It is stated that Joseph Zink-Maishef,
the Austrian author, who lias for sone

proach.
Tiik advisory board of the Federation
of American Catholic Societies met in
Cleveland, Ohio, Junes. The date for
the next annual meeting was set for Aug.
5; the place, Chicago, 111. A resolution,
embodying a protest against the conduct
of the Philippine school system, was
adopted, and sent to President Roosevelt.
A HEW statue of the Blessed Virgin,
under the title of "Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart," was publicly blessed
with appropriate ceremonies, at St.
Peter's Church, Cambridge, May 21;and
the new statue of the Sacred Heart, presented in memory of the late James
Burns, was similarly blessed on the feast
of the Sacred Heart.
The fresh-air work among the poor
children in the New York tenements will
be carried on this summer, as last year,
by the St. Vincent dc Paul Society,
12")
but they now hope to accommodate
children for two weeks at a time at Baychester, instead of 10n, as heretofore.
The cost is but ten dollars for giving this
great advantage to four children for a
fortnight.
Govehnoi: Smith of Maryland has
appointed Mr. Charles W. P. Hensler
judge of the juvenile court, an office
only created of late by an act of legislature. Mr. Hensler is a member of the
board of trustees of St. Mary's Industrial School and is secretary of the Particular Council of the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul. He is a member of the

time supported the so-called Liberal Catholic Benevolent Legion.

movement, has become a Catholic.

June 21, 1902

Tin: Suffolk County division "of the
Thh apostolate to non-Catholics was
established, during the past year, in the American Federation of Catholic societies was formally organized by 1">0 repdioceses of.St. Louis, St. Paul, MilwauJoseph.
resentatives,
and
St.
at Boston College Hall,
Davenport
Winona,
kee,
following officers were
8,
June
and
the
Tiik Rev. F. J. Bbokggbr, pastor of
elected: Thomas A. Mullen, president;
Detroit,
Heart,
the church of the Sacred
Matthew Cnmmings, first vice-president;
Mich., has been appointed permanent F. I).
Monast, second vice-president; P.
rector of St. Mary's Church, Westphalia, 11.
Wessling, third vice-president; 1). J.
to succeed the late Dean Qerwig.
Byrne, secretary, and A. M. Lanigan,
Tiik Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus- treasurer.
tria walked in the Corpus Christi proTin: church of the Sacred Heart,
cession, .May 29, bareheaded and carryNeb., was dedicated, June 8,
Omaha,
ing a candle, behind the Sacred Host, by the Right Rev. Richard Scannell,
through the principal streets of Vienna. I).
1)., bishop of Omaha, assisted by the
Tiik RIGHT Kky. Mm iiaki. TIERNEY, Pu'ght Rev. John L. Spalding, 1). D., of
I).
1)., of Hartford, laid the cornerPeoria, and the Right Rev. John J.
stone of St. Paul's Church, Glenville, Glennon, I). I)., of Kansas City. The
Conn., June 1. The sermon was deliv- sermon was delivered by Bishop Spaldered by the Rev. Thomas J. Keller, pas- ing.

of St. Mary's Church, Columbus, Ohio.
Tin: Right Rev. J ami-:- A. Mi Fail,
I). 1)., bishop of Trenton, reached the
»
twenty-fifth anniversary of his elevation
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pastor, when instructions and order the habit of the Sisters-Servants of the
blanks will be mailed.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, and four
Special rates for local advertising.
novices pronounced their sacred vows.
Printed rates sent upon application.
The ceremonies wereconducted, and the
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, sermon was delivered, by the Right Rev.
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Review Publishing Co.,
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Tin: Hon. Chabi.es A. Dc Coubcky
of Lawrence, Mass., recently appointed
by Governor Crane of Massachusetts a
justice of the supremo court of the commonwealth, is said to be the first Catholic
of Irish parentage ever appointed to a
judgeship of this state by a Republican
governor.

Tiik Right Rev. Thomas J. Conaty,
S. T. D., rector of the Catholic University. Washington, I). C, delivered an
address at the West Point Military Academy graduation exercises June S. He is
to preside at the Conference of Catholic
College presidents in Chicago July.) and
10, and is later to deliver three lectures
at the Columbian (or Western) University Extension Summer School at St.
Paul, Minn.
Tin: VkRV Rev. Joseph Vignon,
M. 8., superior of the La Salette community in Hartford, Conn., lias been appointed general secretary of the entire
order, and will go to Europe to live.
The Very Rev. C. Crozet, M. S., is his
successor here. Father Vignon went to
Hartford ten years ago, in company with
Rev. Peter Pajot. On the invitation of
the late Bishop McMahon they established a home in Hartford.
The .Most Key. PATRICK J. Ryan,
D., LL. D., archbishop of Philadelphia, administeredthe sacrament of Confirmation in the Eastern penitentiary of
Pennsylvania, June 8, to fifty-four
prisoners. He was. accompanied by the
Revs. James P. Turner, chancellor, and
Cornelius Gillespie, S. J., rector of the
Gesu; Angelo Caruso, (). S. A., Albert
M. Korves and J. J. k'aulakis, spiritual
advisors to the Italian, German and
Polish prisoners, respectively, and the
Rev. Charles F. Kavanagh of St. Francis
Xavier's Church. The great success of
the preliminary arrangements was due
to the untiring zeal of the Keys. M. A.
Noel, S. J., ami J. S. Coyle, S. J., and
the American society for visiting Catholic prisoners.
I).

At the celebration of the month's
mind requiem for the late Archbishop
Corrigan in St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
York, the celebrant was the Right Rev.
John M. Farley, D.D., Y. G., auxiliary
bishop; the assistant priest was the
Right Rev. Monsignor John Edwards,
P. R., of the church of the Immaculate
Charles McConception; the Rev.
Cready, LL. D., P. R., of the church of
the Holy Cross, acted as deacon of the
Mass., the Very Rev. Dean Lings of
Yonkers as sub-deacon, and the Rev. I).
J. Curley and the Rev. John D. Lewis,
secretaries to the late Archbishop, as
masters of ceremonios. The sermon was
delivered by the Right Rev. Bernard J.
McQuaid, 1). I)., bishop of Rochester.

RECENT DEATHS.
Mr. Zaehariah Jaques, who died recently in New York, added a codicil to
his will, a few days before he died, bequeathing *1,.">00 for mission work
among non-Catholics.
The late Joseph Uac.h of Milwaukee,
Wis., bequeathed by will £500 each to
.St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, St. Rose's

S.
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Importers and Qrocers
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Orphan Asylum, St. /Emilianus' Orphan Asylum, and St. Rose's Church,
Milwaukee.
Mrs. John Creagh of Wakefield, the
mother of the Rev. John T. Creagh,
D. C. L., secrotary of the faculty of the
Catholic University, died June .'!, aged
sixty-three years. Her son was the colebrant of her requiem Mass at St. Joseph's
Church, Wakefield, June (>; the Rev.
David J. Murphy of the choreh of the
Immaculate Conception, Salem, was
deacon, and the Rev. William
.1.
McCarthy, of the church of the Sacred
Heart, West Lynn, was sub-deacon.
Mr. Leopold dc (irandval, one of the
oldest organists in the United States,
who for fifty years had played the organ
in Catholic churches in and near New
York, died suddenly, June .">, in St.
Michael's Church, Jersey City, X. J.,
just after he had finished playing for the
requiem of one of the parishioners. He
was found lying on the steps of the organ-platform. The Very Rev. J. A.
Sheppard, Y. G., pastor of St. Michael's,
had just time to administer to him the
last rites of the Church when the old
musician breathed his last. He was of
French parentage, but was born in
America more than eighty years ago.
For many years he was organist in St.
Vincent dc Paul's Church, New York,
and in the church of Our Lady of Grace,
Hoboken, X. J.; and for a time lie was
professor of French at Seton Hall College, South Orange, N. J.
May thoir souls and the souls of all the
faithful departed rest in peace.
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WTehk'sNews.
What the newspapers describe as

A Sweeping
Injunction.

perhaps the most sweeping preliminary injunction ever issued in

Rhode Island was that which was
issued on June 17 by Chief Justice Stiness against the
Textile Union, which is conducting a strike against
the American Woolen Company. It restrains all persons from picketing and patrolling streets in front of
the mills, and from interfering with the conduct of
the company's business in any way. It farther prohibits the invading by agents of the strikers of homes
or boarding-houses of the employees, or those who
may be desirous of becoming so.
A sensational story has been curAttempt rent in London this week of the
to Kill King
discovery of a plot to assassinate

Rumor of

Edward.
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Yd

was during the war a strong lloer sympathizer. The

The Rev. Dr. John T. Creagh

other day, when peace was announced, Lady RurneJones was anything but overjoyed with the news of
British victory. On the contrary, in order to declare
her sympathy with the Roers, she displayed from a
window of her house at Rottingdean, Sussex, a llag
inscribed with the words: " You have killed, you have
conquered." The people of the village, who have
been celebrating the conclusion of the war with enthusiasm, were irritated and made an angry demonstration outside the house. Her nephew, Rudyard
Kipling, who also lives at Rottingdean, hearing the
disturbance, hurried to .his aunt's house and addressed
the crowd, pointing out that such demonstrations
against a woman were hardly the thing, whereupon
the crowd dispersed.

Baccalaureate preached the baccalaureate serSermon by Rev. mon to the graduating students of

The strike situation in the coalThe
miners report that more men are
joining them. The coal company ofiicials, on the contrary, claim they are increasing their forces around the
collieries. There is a persistent rumor afloat that
non-union men will be brought into the coal-fields to
mine coal. This can not be done, because practically
all the anthracite miners in the country are located in
this region, and all are on strike. The only way the
companies can start their collieries is by a break in
the ranks of the strikers.
At present there is no
indication of a break.
Coal Strike

Still On. fields remains the same.

King Edward. This has created
considerable discussion in newspaper and other circles,- but it is said to be lacking in
anything like official confirmation. According to the
report, King Edward's sudden illness at Aldershot was
not due to a cold, but was merely an excuse for withdrawing his Majesty from public functions, owing to
the discovery by Scotland Yard of a plot against his
life. It is cited in confirmation of this story that King
There is, however, talk of arbitraEdward's recovery, when he was ensconced at Windsor
Castle, was as complete and speedy as his attack had Archbishop Ryan tion between the striking miners
Hay be Arbitrator. and their employers. A New
been sudden.
York paper contains the followThe Polish feeling against the ing statement by the Rev. J. .1. Curran, pastor of the
(ierman
Anti=German
people is
growing church of Our Holy Saviour, Wilkesbarre, Pa.: "A
Feeling in Poland. stronger, according to report. rumor to the effect that Archbishop Uyan has been
The Polish nobles of the Province named as arbiter of the strike is giving renewed hope
of Rosen have agreed to absent themselves from the to the hundreds of thousands of people now waiting in
town of Posen, the capital of the province, upon the nervous expectation for the cessation of hostilities.
occasion of Emperor William's approaching visit, as a The verification of this news item would be a godsend
protest against the speech recently delivered by his to the public for a speedy ending of ihe strike. The
Majesty at Marienburg. llerr Yon Kossak. the most complicated problem could not be banded over to a
famous battle painter of Germany, who is of Polish more competent man than this same illustrious prelate
birth, has announced his intention of leaving Berlin of Philadelphia. His selection would remove all suspermanently because he finds anti-Polish sentiments picion of personal bias and political partizanship from
there to be unendurable. This is all the more signifihis efforts to terminate the struggle. His findings no
cant since Ilerr Yon Kossak is said to enjoy the high doubt would meet with mutual approval of the warring
favor of Emperor William.
factions. In effect, the present stage of the controversy
The bill to prevent lynchings in points logically to the wisdom of this selection."
Anti=LB
ychng ill Louisiana by giving the governor
Pawtucket and Central Falls, R.
Defeated.
the right to transfer prisoners
1., have been very much agitated
and grant change of venue where Strike Troubles in
for several weeks by the strike of
Rhode
Island.
lynchings are threatened was defeated last week in the
street railroad employees. Atlegislature of that state. The senators who opposed tempts to run cars with non-union men have resulted
the bill declared that it is too much in the interest of in rioting which has been so serious as to warrant
scoundrels who commit the particular crime which in the presence of the state militia. The mayor of Pawthe South is usually punished by lynching, and that an tucket lias protested against the calling out of
attempt to enforce it might cause the loss of valuable
the militia, and last week he publicly stated that
lives. The law was recommendedby Attorney-General if the militia were withdrawn he would guarantee
Onion in his message. He said that a law of this kind peace in the city. A
conference of the military
would have prevented several recent lynchings, and his authorities was held to consider this, but it was derecommendation was approved by the governor and cided to keep the troops in the disturbed district for
sent to the legislature.
some time longer. Mayor Fitzgerald declined to serve
President Roosevelt and the Secre- on the committee of 10, which was given the power to
tary of War are reported to be use its discretion as to the proper time for the withAmnesty
considering the advisability of drawal of the military. During the disturbances last
for Filipinos.
grunting amnesty to all Filipinos week a boy, who was merely an onlooker,was shot
formerly engaged in the war against the United States, and perhaps mortally wounded by a deputy-sheriff.
and there is strong possibility that an amnesty procla- No settlement of the strike seems yet in sight.
mation will be issued as early as July 4. It is said
One of the principal features
that when Governor Taft was in Washington the matCatholic Literary Union of the celebration this year
ter was discussed, but it was decided at that time to
Celebrates the
of the battle of Bunker Hill
wait until the (iovernor's return to Manila before
"Seventeenth." was the banquet of the CatliTaft is
issuing the amnesty proclamation. Governor
olic Literary Union, given at
detained longer at Koine than was contemplated, howthe society's hall on Monument square, Charlestown.
ever, and the question of declaring the amnesty before About
gentlemen were present, among the distinhe reaches Manila has recently been taken up, the guished invited guests being Catholics and Protestants,
administration believing that the benevolent policy Republicans and Democrats. It was an intensely pawhich the government has promised should be carried triotic gathering, and for the time differences in politics
out thoroughly and as early as may be. It is pos- appeared to be forgotten. Music was furnished by
sible, therefore, that this amnesty proclamation pro- an orchestra. The president of the Union, Mr. Patrick
posed by Governor Taft will be issued on the nation's Coyle, presided, and Mr. Joseph A. Dennison was
birthday anniversary as a present to the people of the toastmaster. Among the speakers wore Congressman
Philippine Islands.
Conry, the Rev. Peter MacQueen of the First Parish
A curious incident is reported (Congregational Church), Charlestown, Representative William Schofield of Maiden, Alderman Kdward
from England. It seems that BadKipling's Aunt
yard Kipling, the strenuous ]>oet L. Quigley, the Hon. John R. Murphy, and Mayor
Irritates her
Neighbors. of British imperialism, has an Weeks of Newton. The Rev. Dennis T. O'Sullivan,
aunt, Lady Hume-Jones, (widow S. J., of the church of the Immaculate Conception,
of the late Sir Kdward Hurne-Jones, the artist,; who made an eloquent response to the toast,"The Church."

Dr. Creagh.

Boston College on Sunday evening
last.
Among other things he
said:
A great work is expected of the graduate of a
Catholic institution, as the men from the Jesuit colleges are fitted both mentally and religiously to battle
with the difficulties of life. Your youth is the best
period of life, and it must be devoted to furthering the
work of the Lord in your communities. As a lawyer,
a doctor, priest or other professional man, the teachings of your instructors must ever be borne in mind
and with one purpose?that of helping yourfellow man.
In Church circles or in politics the Catholic college
man has a splendid opportunity to show forth the education he has received, for, as he is looked up to with
respect by others, his performance of his duties should
be exemplary. With ambition, strength and zeal to
impel him onward, there is no reason why he should
fail in his attempt to gain his end. lie has been taught
carefully under an excellent system of education which
has fitted him to be a leader of men.' 1
A report from New York states
Protestant Ladies that about 100 women prominent
go on
" Retreat." in society in New York and
neighboring cities are attending
the annual retreat of "Associate Sisters of the Order
of St. Mary," which is described as the largest and
most advanced and most select Anglican order in
America, having its mother-bouse in Peekskill, at
St. Gabriel's Convent, where the retreat is being held.
Those women will observe absolute silence, so the
newspapers inform us, for three days, "resting from
the fatigue incidental to the pursuit of their social
duties during the winter and in preparing for the
summer campaign." On arriving at the convent each
associate was received at the door by Mother Edith,
the head of the order, who conducted each to the cell
reserved for her use during the continuance of the retreat.
Major L. W. L. Waller of the
Another "Hero" Marine Corps, who was courtTalks Too Much. martialed in Manila for executing
the orders of Brigadier-General
Smith in the island of Samar. lias been called to account by Secretary of the Navy Moody for the interview
he gave on Monday last upon his arrival at San Francisco. Unless Major Waller explicitly denies the interview, he is in danger of being severely reprimanded, or
even court-martialed. The Major's reported interview
gave very free views of the government at Washington,
the anti-imperialists and other people. President
Roosevelt is said to object to the interview, the more
because, in his reprimand of Lieutenant-* ieneral Miles,
some months ago, he gave both services to understand
that he did not propose to permit officers to make
statements criticizing their superiors in either service.
In the interview credited to Major Waller that officer
specifically reflected upon the authorities in Washington, and made statements which were highly objectionable, not so much on account of the words themselves,
as because of the insinuations they conveyed.

"
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The case of Rebecca J. Taylor is attracting attention in Washington. Miss Taylor was dismissed
from her position as temporary clerk in the W7ar Department because she persisted in writing letters to a
local paper criticising the attitude of the administiation on the l'hilippine question and, although she
had been warned that it was not to her interest to
continue these criticisms, she gave no head to the
warning, with the result that she was dismissed.
A monument dedicated to the soldiers and sailors
of the war for the Union was dedicated at Wakefield,
Mass., .June IT. Governor Crane was present. The
monument is a graceful column, fifty-three feet high
and surmounted by the figure of a color-bearer, which
represents Alonzo Morris, color-bearer of the Thirteenth Massachusetts Volunteers, who fell at Gettys-

;

burg.

Immigrants to the number of 106,741 arrived in the
United States during May. Of this number more than
82,000 came in at New York.
A riot at Paterson, N. .)., on Wednesday, resulted
in the shooting of several persons, one of whom will

die.

Orover Cleveland has received from Villanova College the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence.
Danvers celebrated the 160th anniversary of its incorporution as a town this week.
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The Converts Persevered.
The Missionary has the following interesting note:
In a largo Western city a priest offered to donate $50
for the non-Catholic apostolate if, after one year had
passed, fifty converts of the ISG received into the
Church in a certain parish were found to attend Mass
and approach the sacraments regularly. ' Converts
are well and good,' said he ; but do they persevere ? '
The four priests of the parish were able to find fifty
names without the slightest difficulty, and they did
so anil they were willing to furnish another $50 for
the same good work if five converts could be found
who had not persevered. Needless to say, tho matter
was shelved indefinitely when the names and addresses
were given as proof."
\u25a0?

Always Something to be Learned.
A hint for tho school and college graduates is ghen
by the following editorial note in the Pilot: "Tho
successful men and women are they who never cease
to study ; for there is always something to be learned
by the oldest as well as the youngest of us."

*

*

*

Illiteracy Not a Fair Test.
" Illiteracy," declares the Pittsburg Observer, " is
not a fair test for fitness for citizenship. Almost all
the criminals in the penitentiary can read and write,
while some of them are college men. But among virtuous, industrious and useful citizens are a goodly
number of farmers, artisans and laborers who have no
book learning. But they are more worthy of being
American citizens than are the educated scoundrels."
»
*
*
The British Pay the Piper.
An infallible test of victory or defeat in any war,"
says the Leader, of San Francisco, " is ' Who pays the
piper V' When the Germans defeated the French in
the seventies the prench paid the indemnity. Whon
the Powers defeated the Chinese last year the Chinese
paid the indemnity. Yet when, according to the English correspondents, the Knglish defeat the Boers, it
is the Knglish who pay the indemnity."

"

*

?

*

The Catholic In Politics.
The true grounds of political preference in the
United States are, and should be, the excellence of tho
individual seeking office, regardless of his religion,
whether one kind oranother, "says the Michigan Catholic. "A Catholic candidate who has all the necessary
qualifications will more naturally appeal to those who
profess his religion than would a non-Catholic candi.
date, but even in that case the basis of preference must
bo the personal fitness of the candidate."

"

*

?

?

True Manliness.
" Neither a purely intellectual training nor a wholly
athleticdevelopment, nor a careful combination of both
without a proper admixture of moral culture, produces a type representing the highest development of
manly character," declares the Monitor. " There are
not wanting numerous notable examples of abject
moral degeneracy united to conspicuous intellectual
attainments. The life around us furnishes many such
instances. Intelloct, intellectual culture and tastes do
not insure sound character, much less those virtues
which we like to associate with the idea of true man-

liness."

*

*

*

The Catholic Graduate in After Life.
" Too often the Catholic graduate sinks beneath the
surface after the conferring of his diploma," remarks
the Catholic Citizen. "We do not hear of him any
more in the way we should like to hear of him. He
chases after other ideals than those which were prominent in his commencement essay. He seems to be
immune to the interests of Christian education and
Catholic welfareafter one year's experience in struggling for a living. We would give him sufficient time
to get a foothold in the world,?live, ten or fifteen
years, perhaps ; but we should want to hear from him
later. We do not, and we are sorry for it."

*

?

*

Ideas of Sectarianism.''
" The Protestants of this country do not take kindly
to the appointment of Archbishop Ryan on the Indian
Commission," says the Western Watchman. "They
are, to a man, or perhaps bettor said, to a woman,
unalterably opposed to any union of church and state,
when the church happens to be the Catholic. They
saw no danger from such a union all the years when
Bishop Whipple was a member of the commission. In
the popular Protestant mind the word church, without
a modifier, always means the Catholic Church; and
sectarianism always means the Catholic religion. The
people are generally honest logicians."

''

»

?

*

A Good Work.
An esteemed Canadian contemporary, the Catholic
Record, says:"The May Bulletin of the International
Truth Society indicates that its affairs are prospering.
The Socioty was founded for the defence of Catholic
truth. It has run down the liar and slanderer and lias
earned a claim to the support and consideration of
Catholics. We notice, too, that it lias a rogues' gallery in the shape of the records of the anti-Catholic
lecturer of the Margaret Shepherd stripe. We believe
that this business is about played out in Canada. Still
it is well to remember that in case of an invasion of
any of the peripatetic purveyors of the unclean, their
records are on filo and may be had for the asking."

'

:

*

*

*

Oppression of Today.
"In days of old," remarks the Casket, "when most
of the power in public affairs was centered in the king,
and often was tyrannically, whimsically and unjustly
exercised as suited his caprices or pleased a favoriteor
a courtier, deep were the groans of an oppressed
people. One might well have thought that, wore the
people at large left to rule themselves as they chose,
they would choose not to be oppressed. Hut when one
considers the revelations made from time to time of
the conditions of civic administration in such highlypraised cities as New York, St. Louis, Chicago and
Montreal, great is the surprise at finding that the most
up-to-date communities openly court and countenance
oppression, as intolerableas that of ancient kings, at
the hands of rings, cliques and political machines."
?

?

?

Spanish Residents of Cuba.
"The official report of the Secretary of State for
1000 shows," says the Reriew of St. Louis, s 'that
some 07,000 Spaniards in Cuba have availed themselves
of the privilege granted them by the provisions of the
treaty of Paris, to declare and retain their Spanish
citizenship, thus placing their property under the general protection of their homo government, although
choosing to remain as residents of the island. These
peninsular-born Spaniards constitute nearly one-half
of the population and represent a large proportion of
the financial and commercial interests in Cuba. So far
they have held aloof from Cuban politics, and still regard the idea of Cuban independence and government
with much doubt and suspicion. They constitute an
important factor in the political development of the
island, and it remains to be seen whether or not President Palma can gain their confidence."
»
»
«
The Beauty of the Church's Ritual.
The Catholic Mirror tells of having heard "Catholic
gentlemen'speaking in laudatory terms of the almost
meaningless liturgy of non-Catholic fraternal orders,
declaring ' they had never seen anything like it.' Probably thoy have not, but when they go on to praise its
beauty and its impressiveness and the like as beyond
anything that one could imagine, they but show their
ignorance of the Church's rites and ceremonies, with
their deep symbolical meaning. No twentieth century
poet or artist could possibly improve in the slightest
detail on the Church's ritual. It is the work of God's
saints and has been devised through the ages by the
best genius and purest devotion of tho Christian era.
There is less prospect of it being surpassed in these
times or in days to come than there is of some contemporary dauber surpassing tho greatest conceptions of
Michael Angelo or of Raffael."
«
* *
The Bible.
A correspondent having criticized the Sow Century
for protesting against the distribution of Protestant
Bibles among the Filipinos, our esteemed contemporary says: "We freely concede that as a piece of literature the King James version is unsurpassed. But
surely there aro many books that are much more fitting
for theFilipino than the Bible?no matter what version
may be selected. It is a sealed book?a dumb oracle
until it is authoritatively interpreted. The Bible, the
Old Testament particularly, may become the instrument of much evil when scattered broadcast among
peoples who construe it, by the principle of private
judgment, according to the whims of desire or misdirected inclination. The Bible is not self-explanatory.
When it is misunderstood or when the canons for its
Interpretation are not applied, the opinions that may
come fromitare myriad am", in some cases, prejudicial
to civil society."
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of any such public ceremony, were to put the names of
its members only on record in the affair, and were to
cut its name on public property. Why, the Knights of
Pythias and their sympathizers would lead a riot
against the Catholics on the occasion and endeavor by
force to prevent tho consummation of the outrage. But
the fact is that the secret societies and the sectarian
preachers have so long monopolized these functions
that they think it high treason for any other citizens
ti object to this private superintendenceof public affairs. However, it is high time that they let public
ceremoniesbe conducted by public officials."

The "Index " of the United States Government.
The Paulist Culendar, reprinting the amendment
excluding from the Naval Academy and from ships
and government libraries the history written by Kdgar
Stanton Maclay, says: "This was carried without a
dissenting voice. Well, did you ever ! When the
Sacred Congregation of the Index at Rome puts a book
on the Index, which means that it considers the book
as one not suitable for Catholics to read, the whole
Protestant world raises up its eyes to heavon and
groans about the Roman Church usurping tho rights
of man?taking away his born right and liberty to
judge for himself what he should read. Yet here is
Congress doing exactly the same thing?protecting the
students in the Naval Academy from being influenced
by what it considers a false history of the SpanishAmerican War. Now, let us hear no more chaff about
the tyranny of the Roman Congregation of the Index.
Enough said."
?

?

?

The Church's Way to Settle Strikes.
Discussing the recent strikes in Chicago the AVjo
While it is impossible for
World of that city says
any fair-minded man, or any man who has the welfare
of tho working men at heart, to state absolutely that
he is opposed to strikes under all conditions, yet it is
entirely consistent with such fair-mindedness to hold
that all labor differences should be settled by means
It is the way, too, that the
of arbitration.
Catholic Church wishes them to be settled. According to the strikers, the men who did the most effective
work to bring about the meeting to amicably settle
the strikes here were Catholic priests. In doing this
they were acting as representatives of the Church that
has officially taken its stand on the principle of arbitration. It is to be hoped, then, that this method of
settling differences in the labor world will be always
made uso of, and made use of even more promptly than
it was during the strikes that recently came very near
producing such disastrous consequences."

:"

.

. .

?

?

?

A Small Offering from St. Louis.
The report of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith furnishes Church Progress with a text for an
editorial reminder to Catholic Americans of the duty
they owe to the work. Mentioning the great sums
contributed by other countries to the Society, it says
" Seventy-seven thousand dollars is the sum set down
to our credit. Of this amount the diocese of Boston
contributed $20,806.70, certainly a most complimentary amount. Then comes the populous and wealthy
diocese of New York with $6,182.74. Baltimore folthen Pittsburg with
lows next with $8,740.68
?$2,887.40, hardly as much as one of its parishes raises
from an ordinary tea party. And so the sums scale
down to the one thousand mark, below which no figures are given. It is in this class that we find the
diocese of St. Louis, whose more than 220,000 Catholics gave only $1,438.80, a sum which Africa exceeded
by almost $6,000. And yet St. Louis is by no means
at the bottom of the list. There are many others even
lower down, though this in no wise excuses its lack of
generosity."

:

;

?

*

?

Wexford and the Transvaal.
" In seeking for a parallel to the Hoer war, in point
of Inequality of the respective contestants and the results achieved, the only near approach to one is found
in the case of the Wexford rebellion of 1798," says the
Wexford is a small county in Ireland,
Messengerand its' population at the time was probably nearly
equal to the two Dutch republics which now disappear from the world's map. But its area would showonly as a speck on the map of either the Transvaal or
tho Orange F'roo State. When the population was
goaded into rebellion by the burning of the Catholic
chapels (there wore no churches in those penal days,
but only chapels, or Mass houses ') by the Orange
yeomanry, the lighting men had no weapons but hand
pikes, and no training but that of the mob actuated
*
*
*
one spirit. Yet this mob fought many successful
by
The Laying of Comer-Stones.
engagements with a disciplined army, and routed the
The City Council of Bellaire, Ohio, recently adopted foe again and again. It captured fortified towns and
a resolution authorizing the Knights of Pythias to lay would probably have held the country against the foe
the corner-stone of anew city building there. "Now to indefinitely had it had a little discipline and not so
much confidence in its own splendid courage. As it
see tho injustice of this action," says the Catholic Colwas, it held the field for several months against a disiiniliithi, "think what would happen if a Catholic se- ciplined force not much smaller than that which has
cret society were to be entrusted with the management been pitted against tho Boers."
?

"

'
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EditoralNotes.
SO many of us need to bo reminded, again and again,
that the Church of God is not a debating society !
What an improvement the editorial blue pencil
would make in many of the graduation essays, valedictories,salutatories, speeches by prominent citizens,
etc., etc., of these Commencement days !
If France had been as careful (or is it as careless.')
about neutrality during our little unpleasantness with
i:ngland, as was the United States during the Boer
war, British colonial possessions on this continent
would be much larger in extent than they arc today.
1 am not a Catholic," writes a skeptic, " because
it is impossible for a religious idea to accommodate itself to my mind." We fear this man will continue to
bo an unbeliever indefinitely. He will, most undoubtedly, wait a long time before a religious idea accommodates itself to his mind. But what hinders him from
accommodating his mind to a religious idea?

"

Till': weekly meeting of Methodist preachers in New
York City was treated to some striking truths the
other day when the Rev. Mr. McNutt, a Presbyterian
minister, told them that "the Roman Catholic Church
was moro the Church of the working man than any
other, in that there was one Church and one service
for all, wealthy or poor." The Roman Catholic, he
said, was a democratic church in that respect, if in no

?

other.
A. R. CoXQUOHOtTST, an Englishman, has written a
book on the Philippines called "The Mastery of
tho Pacific." We quote from the Spectator's review
of the book:?
"His advice to America is 'Go slow,' ami in truth it
is a caution most needed in so ilitlicult an experiment.
To impose a system of education upon a people is no
easier than to impose a system of religion."
Very true. The United States appears to be doing
both in the Philippines.

GOVEBNOB Takt has presented a set of President
Roosevelt'sbooks to the Pope. Tho New York En ning Post thinks that the Pope may find a tactful way
of presenting his own works to the President, remarking:?
" Wrhile the reading of President Roosevelt's works
may cause a healthful shock in the immemorial tranquility of the Vatican, the reading, marking, and
digesting of the Ode on Peace would produce an
equally salutary effect in the bustle of the White
House."

'

Tin;

'

poor, llabby-natured Catholic who is always

apologeticabout his religion is a person to be despised
and at the same timo pitied. It is incomprehensible
that people with such a glorious inheritance as we
should over feel in the mood to apologize for it.
Those who minimize their religion in order to please
outsiders do not, after all, earn outsiders' respect. Tho
Catholic who is a Catholic and proud of the fact (with
due regard to the rights and feelings of others) is
respected everywhere.
A UCTTBB just received from the Rev. P. A. Sheehan, 1). D., author of "Luke Delmege," refers to the
review of that book which recently appeared in this
paper. Dr. Sheehan declares:
" It is no small gratification to me to perceive that
the writer of that review in your journal seems to
have interpreted my ideas very correctly, and especially to have caught my main purpose iv trying to expose the fallacy of the Comtist doctrine of the religion
of Humanity and to insist on the paramount importance of the individual soul."
?

;

people imagine that the "steerage" of the
oceanlinors brings to our shores criminals of the deepest
dye. This is a great mistake. A ragged coat is not the
symbol of Immorality or crime. A writer on immigration in the New York Evening Post gave it.the other
day, as the opinion of experienced immigration officers,

second class or the steerage, hoping thereby to escape comforts of home reinforced by the luxuries of the
tho scrutiny given to the passengers between decks.
tropics. They go to do the Master's work in the old
apostolic way. And as a special stimulus to the zeal
(Ink of our esteemed contemporaries, enumerating
of the recruits, tho hope of a martyr's death is held
the Catholics in the British Parliament, says:?
out to them by the leaders of this advance guard of the
"On the day of his coronation King Edward will
army of Christ.
solemnly declare that their religion is 'damnable, idolatrous and superstitious.' "
A Bigoted Encyclopedia.
King Edward will do nothing of the kind. As the
We warn our readers against buying or using the
Review has pointed out, the Coronation (>ath contains latest revised edition
of Appleton's "Universal Cyclono reference whatsoever to the religion of tho King's
pedia and Atlas " in twelve royal octavo volumes. AlCatholic subjects. Tho King's declaration,which ho though the chief
editor would have us believe that "it
made at his accession, is the instrumentwhichcontains
has always been the policy of the editors of this cycloflic offensive references to Catholicism.
pedia to hold thebalance fairly in controverted matters,
and to be impartial in every way"; and that "in no deTin; Los Angeles Herald of the 2ml inst. contains a
partment has this been more rigorously observed than
letter from the well known convort, Henry Austin
in that which relates to religious belief and Chnrsh
Adams, giving authorities for the statements concernpolity," we learn, to our regret, that the hopes aroused
ing tho Reformation which he made in a recent lecture
by these specious promises have not been realized. The
in that city. Among the works he mentions are Dr.
publishers sent their agent to us to offer the work on
Mainland's "The Middle Ages," Professor Jessup's
special terms. We examined it as carefully as our
books on the church in Fmgland before Henry YIIL,
time would allow, and found, to our amazement,
Mallock's "Doubts and Disintegration," Rev. Spencer
that it contained the usual ignorant and now all but
Jones' recent book, "England and the Holy See," and universally discarded
anti-Catholic twaddle and mis"all of Professor Starbuck's tremendous letters in the
representations, religious and historical. The pubSacked Heabt Review."
lishers, we believe, employed a Catholic to write a few
Ax Ohio correspondent of a High-church Protestant articles on Catholic subjects, and this writer is used as
a stool to decoy Catholics into buying the work. Tho
paper (the Anyeliis) relates an occurrence which illustrates how apt is tho term "City of Confusion as Catholic writer who allows his name to be thus used in
recommending a worthless publication is, if he knows
applied to the Protestant Episcopal Church, lie says:
the fact, more culpable than the publishers. We sin" We havein our neighborhood an energetic Roman cerely
hope that every Catholic periodical in the land
priest who has succeeded in takiug away many
Churchmen simply because they have not been taught
will join in this crusade, and warn Catholic readers
what the Church is and that she is the true Catholic
against tho purchase of this work. There is one
Church in this land. For example, on Easter Day,
weapon that is of solid use in bringing publishers to
at eleven o'clock, wo were treated to an elaborate
a souse of their errors; and that isa stout and conMorning Prayer; then followed the. Communion,
certed refusal to help them meet their expenses.
consecration,
plainly celebrated. At tho
while the
priest was repeatiug the sacred words, the entire conThe Modern Daily Press.
gregation of eight hundred, excoptingsixty, arose in a
body and loft the church."
An article in tho current Atlantic Monthly by Brooke
"Is it any wonder," asks tho correspondent indig- Fisher comments severely upon the cowardly silence
nantly, " that the Roman priest is able to reap a rich of the modern daily press upon the great issues that
harvest. " Why, of course not.
alfoct the people of this country. The new tpye of
American journalism, heasserts. (and every thoughtful
It is astonishing what ideas people outside the man knows his assertions to be true), has no opinions.
Church sometimes are found to entertain about us. The counting-room conception of the newspaper is one
An otherwise sane, well-informed and well-intentioned never offending with opinions to displease anybody,
Protestant once asked us why it was that all Catholic one so conducted if possible as to turn no business
churches wore built on hills, lie had heard it said away from the door. The old theory that the press
that this was the case, and his supposition was that was a moulder of public opinion has been completely
our churches wero so situated so as to be in good exploded by the modern makers of newspapers.
Not
strategic points in case of a religious war! He had moral influence, but circulation, advertising, dividends,
visions of Catholic rillemen coolly picking off their are the watchwords of the daily press today. There
Protestant fellow citizens from the safe seclusion of arc some notable exceptions, but, as Mr. Fisher
says,
churches built upon rising ground! Now this estimayon can count them on the fingers of one hand. With
ble man might have found by a brief walk through commercialism as its master, no wonder modern
jourBoston that Catholic churches do not monopolize all nalism does not handle fearlessly the great questions of
the hills, and thereby assure himself from the very out- the day. No wonder newspapers so conducted eschew
set of the falsity of what he had heard; but he never taking sides on serious questions and set themselves
thought of that. It was so much more easy and nat- to bo merely newsy." gossipy and entertaining.
"
"
"
ural to believe anything ovil of the terrible Catholics, No wonder you will see the great liquor-selling intermany of whom were, by the way, bis close personal est, for instance, disturbed in no way to hurt.
No
friends.
wonder greatcorporationsand combinations of wealth
are very rarely criticized. All this might hurt busiMissionary Motives.
ness, and on business, not moral principle, is the
one
missionary
A
of
of the many sects which have
descended upon the Philippines and which are trying modern newspaperbased.
to wrest from the people their Catholic faith, writes The New Missionary College.
to encourage other Protestants to take up the work of
An official statement with regard to the proposed
"converting " the Filipinos. One of the inducements apostolic seminary or college for the purpose
of trainhe offers is characteristic :?
ing priests for non-Catholic mission work, and for
"The country," says he, "abounds in delicious
work in tho Philippines, has been given out by the
table supplies. Help is cheap, and no one who could
Missionary, the organ of the Catholic Missionary
endure any tropical climate need look for a finer
Union. From this we learn that the new institution,
garden of Edon in which to work."
There is no pining for the crown of martyrdom in for which Fathor Elliott, C.S. P., has been appointed to
that missionary's evangelistic soul. The earth and the collect funds, is not to be a special workora partial
fullness thereof are more to his fancy. How different one. either in its aim or its management. It will be
this is from the spirit which animated the friars?the for the wli.de Catholic Church, placing it on a missionfirst missionaries fo the Philippines, and from the ary footing in America. It will almost immediately
spirit which still animates the men and women sent give young priests to the missions to iioii-Catholi, s.
forth by the Catholic Church to heathen countries. It will be capable of expansion into a seminary for tlte
entire education of priests for this vocation, in case
These do not seek gardens of Eden where table sup-

Many

,

"

that the worst criminals and persons of the most vicious plies are delicious " and " help is cheap." They are Providence points that way; but meanwhile it will tit
callings choose the lirst cabin by preference to the not looking for an easy life, surrounded by all the newly ordained priests for staking lomerts. thor-
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ouglily preparing them for the public and private
apostolate. "It will draw from the most interesting
class among us, namely, the younger priesthood, those
whom God calls to the high privilege of spreading the
true faith," and it will equip them with all the study
necessary for their success.
"It is not possible to go into the details of so practical
a matter," says the Missionary, " but it is certain that
the money offered to Father Elliott will place men at
work among non-Catholics, men prepared by a special
course of instruction, including a certain amount of
actual experience in the giving of missions, all supervised by experienced missionaries; for the right
training of missionaries is given by missionaries."
The new colloge will be opened in the autumn, very
likely.

postal savings-bank. With all these benefits accorded
to one class of citizens?the largest and most deserving
of the state's paternal care you may think that the
other classes are burdened down with taxes far from
it; for Belgians pay less taxes than the citizens of any
other European country ?the Swiss excepted?and also
less than the citizens of the United States. This is not
such a bad showing for an unprogressive " clerical"

Roman Catholics" devised the plot. History, beginning with the very King who was to have been
destroyed, has always allowed that the mass of the
Catholics, and the body of the priesthood, knew nothing about it.
The second falsehood is, that the conspiracy was
conceived in despair of having another Catholic sovereign. The Protestant James was the next heir, and
his accession was hailed with satisfaction by all classes.
The lawyers alone thought that Arabella Stuart had
the better claim, as being English born, but she, too,
was a Protestant. The Catholics welcomed James with
peculiar warmth, as the son of Mary, whom they had
idealized into a martyr of thoir own religion. They
may havo had some vague hopes that he, too, would
come over, but their minds were chiefly fixed on the
expectation that, for his mother's sake, and in view of
tho promises he had Insinuated, he would lighten the
severity of the penal laws against thorn. When they
found that although ho resisted the Puritans in genoral ho was quite willing to toss the Catholics to them
as a sop to Cerberus, a small knot of desperate men
lost their sanity altogether, and devised the fearful
conspiracy.
As Cardinal liellarmino says, no defence of so torrible an intention must ever bo attempted; yet, as op-

?

?

NO STRIKES.

Catholicism,

says:?
The death recently of Paul J. Sorg, the Democratic
a much more Catholic country than forFrance
is
"
millionaire tobacconist of Ohio, who sat for a little
eigners might suppose, and the recent expulsion of
while in Congress, has elicited several anecdotes
religious orders by the government has proved it. But
describing characteristic phases of his character. Mr.
the men of the present government know what they
want, and the majority of Frenchmen, including the
Sorg was the richest man in Congress when he was a
government's opponents, merely think they do. It is
member. He was proud of the fact that bo had made
certain, however, that a very large number of people
his money all himsolf, and that in the course of making
in France havebeen revolted by the closing of so many
it,
though hiring a great number of workmen, he had
opinion
by
doors,
and their
is shared
men
monastic
kept free from labor troubles. If employers of labor
to be counted with Brunetiere, Francois Coppce,
Paul Bourget, Huysmans, all of whom have become
everywhere followed his example, many of the deplorprofessing Catholics, and professing in no ambiguable disturbances which afflict the industries of tho
ous terms. For the rest, many French skeptics are
country, and which appear to grow more numerous as
not really half as skeptical as they sound; they are
well as more rancorous, evory year, would happily be
Catholics at heart, and while Protestantism is hardly
avoided. It is said that Mr. Sorg neverreduced wages,
compatible with the characteristic French temperament? Frenchmen have too much
there is in the
he nevor had a strike, and he knew all his thousand
more picturesque faith what appeals to all Latins, no
employees by face and name. One of the stories told
matter the degree of their doubt."
of him illustrates his kindness of heart. It runs this
Huysmans had led the conventional life of a Paris
way:
Bohemian. The Transcript says:?
" A foreman in his employ once built a little home
" At present he lives in an apartment rented from
for himself from the savings of many years, but by a
the Benedictine nuns, whose convent stands behind
pardonable error in estimating, came out SHOO short of
it. He has only a few steps to take to reach the conpaying for it. He was in a good deal of distress about
vent chapel, which is an advantage to be considered
this, as he did not like to mortgage his property ; and
when one attends daily Mass at five every winter
presently he came to Mr. Sorg and told him the whole
morning. At niue in the evening the porte-cochere is
story.
closed, so that the convent's tenants must be at home
" 'I will lend you the money, at liper cent, interest,'
by then, and this, Huysmans remarks, saves him from
said the manufacturer, and the foreman drew and
invitations to dine. Then the apartment looks out on
signed a note accordingly.
the Rue Monsieur in the heart of tho Faubourg St.
" W hen the note fell due he met it, principal and inGermain, and the heart of the Faubourg beats with
terest, though it cost him and his family some pretty
slow pulsations. But thelittle rooms, low, dark, damp,
heavy sacrifices. Mr. Sorg figured up the total and
suggest rather a small museum devoted to the memory
took the money, with only a nod to indicate the corof some distinguished man long since dead, than a
rectness of the amount. The man went back to his
place good to live in today. There is an entry, a
work, but was presently summoned to Mr. Sorg's
dining-room, a study and a bedroom and?that is all.
presence again.
Still these rooms have the charm of their austerity,
" ' Now that we have settled that little business of
everything is in conventual order, and they have
ours,' said the latter, leaning back in his chair,' it
dignity
likewise the
which well-filled bookshelves
leaves me with a little ready money in hand to do somegive to even the poorest walls."
thing that I have had in mind for some time, but only
Belgium's "Tyrannical" Government.
postponed to await the accumulation of the necessary
cash. Youhave donewell for us and we appreciate it.
Some weeks ago the daily papers gave much space
As good a workman as you deserves encouragement to
to the political disturbances then occurring in Belgium;
keep up his pace. So please take this and start a
and the tenor of the reports would lead the average
bank account with it: your family may find it handy
American reader to imagine that the Catholic governto draw on one day, even if you don't have occasion to.
ment of that country was the most corrupt and oppresYou won't last for ever.' And he handed a check to
his astonished employee for the same amount the man
sive tyranny that ever existed. Yet the very contrary
had just paid in."
is the case. The government of Belgium is a governWhen Mr. Sorg ran for Congress the A. P. A.
ment truly liberal, though not liberal in the sense of
him because he was a Catholic, but bis rival
opposed
the socialist and the freethinker. Since it has presided
suffered a most humiliating defeat. The country
over the destinies of the ISelgian nation it has, for inmight readily stand more millionaires in Congress of
stance, exempted working men's homes from taxation
Paul J. Sorg seems to have been.
?so that fifty-two per cent, of Belgian homes pay no the kind
?

'

?

pression niaketh wise men mad, so itcan not bo denied
that the steady and bloody oppression of nigh half a
century might very easily make this small company

?

mad, who were very far from being wise. Frantic
with forty-five years of Imprisonments, confiscations
and executions, they waited eagerly for the relief of a
new reign. When they found no help in this, they became morally lunatic. They themselves were the actual criminals, but the ultimate authors of the clime
were Elizabeth and Jamos.
"A Protestant" tells us of repeated intrigues of the
Papacy against the political and religious freedom of
the Uritish people during tho Stuart reigns. There
were no such intrigues. I have read a number of Knglish histories of the seventeenth century, and none of
them speak of any Intrigues of the Papacy against
England or Scotland. Rome acted strenuously and
continuously, directly and indirectly, upon the British
government, but for one purpose only, the relief of the
Catholics from persecution. Tin's was a thoroughly

T

personal taxes whatsoever. It has passed a bill pensioning aged workers; and at the present writing, one
year after the passage of said bill, 177,000 old men and
women enjoy the benefit of this pension. It has re-

duced
the railroad faros
of working men goingto, or coming from, their work;
whilst any other citizen pays one cent per mile in
third-class coaches and almost three cents per mile in
first-class. It has cut down by one-half, where working men are interested parties, the legal expenses attendant upon the sale or transfer of property. It has
empowered the state to make loans, at an interest of
two and a half per cent., with every facility for payment of capital and interest, to help working men in
securing their own homes. Kighteen thousand working men have in this way become proprietors of their
to one-fifth of a cent per mile
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I am aware that Dom Gasquet insists that the Plot,
homes in the last thirteen years, and the government
has 50,000,000 out-standing now on these homes ?an at least as we know it, was an invention of the governimmense sum, considering the size of the country. It ment. However, as I haveread neither Gasquet's essay
must be added that if the government loans at two and nor Gardiner's in answer, I assume, what I suppose to
a half per cent, where a working man wishes to buy be true, that history gives us the facts very much as
or build a home for himself, it pays him three they were.
And first, it is a monstrous calumny to say that "the
per cent, for the money he leaves with it at the

Huysmans as a Convert.
government.
A writer in the Transcript, discussing the French
AN EMPLOYER WHO HAD
writer, Joris Karl Huysmans, and his conversion to

'

6

legitimate object, and the endeavors of the Popes to

secure it, whetherby direct negotiations with England,
or by persuasions addressed to Franco or Spain to in-

tercede for the
trigues.*

English Catholics, were in no sense in-

There were, indeed, a numberof intrigues and secret
treaties between Charles 11. and James 11. on the one
hand, and their cousin gernian Lewis XIV. on tho
other, having in view the overthrow of the Knglish
and the forcible reimposition of Roman
upon
England and Scotland. But With
Catholicism
the
had nothing to do. It was
plottings
Papacy
those
constitution,

»?»

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXXXXV.
We will pursue a little

much more afraid of half-separated France than of
wholly separated England, besides that the impending
subjection of all Europe to French ambition, as afterwards under Napoleon, would involve the loss of the
civil independence of the Pope.
When at last an avowedly Catholic king came on the
throne, in tho person of James the Second, the Pope
energetically counselled him to live in peace with his
people, to respect thoir laws and to commit no outrage against thoir religion. Lord Macaulay says that
the advice of the Pope's two representatives, the
nuncio and the vicar apostolic, was steadily on the
sideof moderation and equity. Had the stubborn and
narrow-minded man been capable of acting according
to the wisdom and right-mindedness of Innocent X 1.,

further the falsehoods, exaggerations, and suppressions of truth, found in the
letter of"a Protestant" of Sheguiandah.
He says that " the Roman Catholics" devised the
Gunpowder Plot, and that in despair of getting another
Catholic sovereign on the throne they conspirod to
blow up King, Lords and Commons, meaning then, we
know, to seize the King's young daughter Elizabeth,
proclaim her Queen, and bring her upa Catholic. The
number of Catholics in England, especially in the higher classes, was still so great, that such an enterprise
?This, of course, does not apply to the interference of
was not so hopelessly desperate as it appears to us nowjj Rome in Ireland, after 1841,

'
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ChurcCalendar.

he would have secured the championship of the European alliance against Prance, which afterwards fell to
his Calvinistic nephew he would have lived and died
an honored king of England, Scotlandand Ireland; and Sunday, June 22.
Fiftli Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, I St. Peter
wouldhavetransmittedthe threecrownstoa succession
til.-,
8-15; gospel, St. Matthew v., 20-24. Sometimes we
of constitutional Catholic sovereigns, who with such
aro
able to perceive very clearly a beautiful connecting
example and admonition, would probably have been
thought
running through the collect, epistle and gospel
as careful of the rights of their Protestant subjects as
for
the
like the links of a golden chain. For
Sunday,
the Catholic sovereigns of Saxony, for two centuries,
tells us today that our righteousgospel
instance,
the
have been of the rights of their Lutheran realm. There
ness
mean
more than the keeping free
something
must
never was wiser or kinder advice given by a Roman
from
sins
like
murder.
great
The command of old
Pope to an Knglish king than that which James so
was
Thou
shalt
kill.
we
Christians hear our
not
But
recklessly threw away.
Lord
us
say
something
still,
to
for Ho declares
stronger
"A Protestant" mendaciously says that the Pope
ordered his vassal Philip 11. to carry out ids bull of that whosoever is angry with his brother shall be in
deposition. The Pope did not call Philip his vassal, danger of the judgment; and whosoever shall say to his
nor did he command him, though he encouraged him, brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council; and
to invade England. As Froude shows, Spain refused whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of
to put the Armada on the ground of the bull of Pius. hell-fire. Xow see how the opistle corresponds with
this gospel. St. Peter's letter to the faithful bids them
He shows also that Philip kept the peace with Elizato
and
adbe sympathizing, merciful, modest, humble not
only
beth as long as it was any way possible,
rendering
heir
after
the
evil for evil, nor insult for insult, but, on
vanced his claims as the nearest Catholic
the
blessing; they are to refrain their tongue
contrary,
irropressiblo
aggressions
murder of Mary, and after the
evil,
no
from
and
their lips that they speak no guile.
in
Holland
and
America
left
him
of the English
our Lord tells us that if we bring
in
the
gospel
probably,
Again,
War
was
in
except
alternative
open war.
altar,
and
our
the
and there remember that our
gift
the
hostile
realms
to
two
that age, inevitablebetween
own
acbrother
has
anything
against
us, we are to go first and
took
on
her
up
entirely
Spain
it
religions, but
tho
be
to
our
and then come and otter
help
brother,
florin
to
reconciled
finally
gave
not a
count. The Pope
does
our
And
in
the
St. Peter writes that we
gift.
epistle,
not,
"a
Protestant"
Catholic king. I wonder
carshould
all
be
of
one
mind
in
prayer,
tell
us
of
the
shackles
loving thebrotherfollows,
chains and
like his
and
that
we
must
turn
from evil, and do
being
hood;
away
heretics,
licit
bind
the
in
ried by the Spanish
to
good;
peace
means
of
we
must
seek
and
it. How arc
pursue
simply
fact, as Froude laughingly explains,
we
all
?wo
accomplish
this,
the
Armada.
to
with
our
impatient
tightening the crazy hulls of
back,
and
ideas?
tempers,
sharp
tongues,
proud
that
Does not
and tells us
Our writer then goes farther
the
collect
us
It
bids
us
that
God
pray
with
his
suctoll
'.'
will pour
acting
VI.,
on like principles
Alexander
into
our
such
love
towards
Him,
we, lovhearts
that
cessors and predecessors, divided America between
and
above
all
ing
things,
may obthings,
dominion
Him
in
all
supreme
Castile and Portugal, as having
tain
exceed
promises,
His
which
all
that
we
can
desire.
over the kings and peoples of the world. Now Alex-

Religous Maxims.

;

:

;

ander, in one of his bulls, expressly declares that while If that true and intense love for God rules our hearts
he is supreme arbiter between inconsistent claims of absolutely, we shall not want to offend Him in any
Christian princes, he has no dominion over the non- way: we shall not want to grieve His Sacred Heart
words or insults to our fellows, or even by
Christian kings and nations. He simply determines by angry
cold,
unkind feelings towards any of those
indifferent,
what Christian peoples shall traffic with these unbefor
whom
Jesus
died.
We shall look at that Sacred
lievers, and what with those. Paul 111. excommuni-

cates any one who shall presume to attack the sovereignty of the Indian princes. When some undertook
to teach that the Pope could give Christian authority
over heathen kings, the Inquisition confiscated their
books. As the groat Dominican Order, reinforced by
the Jesuits, reminded the faithful, the Pope's authority is limited by the pale of baptism.
This charge, therefore, against tho Papacy is even
more aggravatedly false than those that precede.
Moreover, as the Spectator points out, this indecent
Accession Declaration is wholly superfluous. As the
king is by law Supreme Governor of the Church of

England, it is. as Lord Macaulay remarks, no more
than reasonable that ho should not regard her as an

heretical society. For this the Act of Settlement makes
amide provision. Parliament can always make inquiry
whether the Sovereign is a Protestant, and if it decides
that he has become a Catholic or Greek, it has intrinsic
authority to declare the Crown to have passed to the
next Protestant heir. Therefore tho Declaration, besides being vulgarly vituperative, and ineffective (since
it can only be exacted once in a reign) is entirely unnecessary. Moreover, if the nation will still have a
Declaration, that moved by Lord I.landatf, a Catholic
peer, is wholly adequate, namely, that the king shall
the doctrine and disprofess his sincere attachment to
by law established.
as
England
cipline of the Church of
accept
is a mystery which
this,
Why Parliament did not
explain.
itself
can
I doubt whether Parliament
Parliament,
of
Mr.
The distinguished member

Samuel Smith, is an extreme and combative Protestant,

but ho is a Christian and a gentleman. Therefore he
is for a courteous form of Declaration. However, there
are many Protestants whose Protestantism consists
chiefly in their being blackguards. To all these such
letters as this from Slicgiiiamlah will be very pleasing,
but to none else.

Chaklks C. Stakblck.
AmUwe.r,

Mass.

Heart of love, and think how It bore insult and betrayal and unkindness, and then surely we will not
wish to add a feather's weight to Its anguish by
any rancorous feeling of ours towards our brethren.

In the groat movement of Catholic Federation Societies, this very practical lesson should have a
most prominent place ; we should strive with might
and main not to say harsh words against each other,
but to lie united, banded, heart and soul, to one another, real brothers with a common purpose. This
should be the daily endeavor also of all Catholics
everywhere, to be at peace one with another, all of
one mind in prayer, sympathizing, loving tlie brotherhood, merciful, modest, humble, seeking peace. It

Sunday.
"Lord, I have loved the beauty of Thy house, and
the place where Thy glory dwelleth." The meaning
which these words bore when uttered by King David
is indefinitely intensified for us, among whom our
Lord has, indeed, deigned to take up His dwelling.
With echoing steps the worshippers
Departed one by one;
The organ's pealing voice was stilled,
The vesper hymn was done:
The shadows fell from roof and arch.
Dim was the incensed air:
One lamp alone, with trembling ray,
Told of the Presence there.

/Tonday.
Jesus loves us. and He has drawn us now to the foot
of His altar, that He may heal us, and set right all
that is amiss in us. Let us beg Him to grant that our
memory, understanding, will, all the faculties of our
soul, all the affections of our heart, every exercise of
every power of our nature, may be at every moment
pleasing to Bim, and perfectly conformable to His
will.
In the dark church she knelt alone;
Her tears were falling fast.
"Help, Lord!" she cried. "The shades of death
I' pon my soul are cast.
Have I not shunned the path of sin.
And chosen the better part?"
What voice came through the sacred air.?
" My child, (jive Me thy heart!"

Tuesday.
From the altar Jesus says to us: "Behold this lloart
that has loved men so much!"
"For I have loved thee with a love
No mortal heart can show:
A love so doe]), my saints in heaven
Its depths can never know.
When pierced and wounded on the cross.
Man's sin and doom were Mine,
I loved thee with undying love,
Immortal and divine!"
Wednesday.
Among so many ravishing pictures which the Holy
Scripture presents to us, there is one which, while
charming our minds, profoundly touches our hearts:
it is Jesus Christ Himself standing in humility at the
door of the heart, and saying to it:
Behold, I stand
at the door and knock: if any man shall hear My voice
and open to Me the door, I will come in to him, and
will sup witli him, and he witli Me."
" I loved thee ere the skios were spread;
My soul bears all thy pains;
To gain thy love. My sacred Heart
In earthly shrines remains.
Vain are thy offerings, vain thy sighs,
Without one gift divine;
t.ive it, My child, thy heart to Me,
And it shall rest in Mine!"
Thursday.
The hearts of saints have been consumed with the
[passion for t.od's glory. There is no happiness to be
compared with that with which the satisfaction of this
great desire fills the soul. Its best sentiments all unite
in this hunger for God.
In aweShe listened, and the shade
Passed from her soul away;
In low and trembling voice she cried:
"Lord! help me to obey.
Break thou the chains of earth, O Lord!
That bind and hold my heart:
Let it be Thine, and Thine alone,
Let none with Thee have part!"
Friday.
The glory rendered to God is something so groat, so
precious, that tho certainty or oven the serious hope
of co-operating with it ever so little, is capable of setting the soul of the Christian on lire.
" Send down. ()
Lord. Thy sacred tire!
Consume and cleanse the sin
That lingers still within its depths;
hot lieavenly love bogin!
Tho sacred flame Thy saints have known.
Kindle, O Lord! in me,
Thou above all the rest forever.
And all the rest in Thee!"
Saturday.

"

?

would be a different world if we were all like that, in
our parishes and at our daily avocations. A help towards this would be to examine our
consciences closely each day, and especially when we
are going to confession, and see if we have really
offended any one; and then to try to be reconciled to
our brother humbly and truthfully. How many broken
friendships would be made up again, how many wounds
healed, how many scandals averted, if persons who
now avoid each other would only bo reconciled, not
for fear of future judgment only, but for the love of
that most merciful Heart of Him Who promises to
those who love Him good things that exceed all that
we can desire ! And yot, how can we love Him if we
do not love one another '.'
Monday, June 23.
Vigil of St. John Baptist.
Tuesday, June 24.
Every one. without exception of time, place, race.
Nativity of St. John Baptist.
condition, has this divine vocation to be a saint, to be
Wednesday, June 25.
holy, of which St. Paul speaks so often.
The blessing fell upon her soul;
The angel by her side
Thursday, June 26.
Knew that her hour of peace was come;
St. John and St. Paul, Martyrs.
Her soul was purified,
Friday, June 27.
The shadows fell from roof and arch,
of the Octave.
Dim was the incensed air:
But Peace went with her as she left
Saturday, June 28.
The sacred Presence there.
Vigil of St. Peter and St. Paul.
our homes and

?

?
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the normal school. A careful and friendly oversight own civilization and the virtues that belong to it:
should bo maintained in regard to the teaching givon but we have entered another civilization in which vir-

tues that we vainly and ineffectively strive after are
the common possession of the common people." To
the women of Spain, Mr. Ellis gives high praise.
Cuban Schools in the Future.
"The
typical daughter of Spain Is grave, quiet, unare
nearly
To quote Mr. Hanna once again: "There
failingly
dignified, simple and home-loving, singularly
200,000 children attending the public schools of the
affectionate
in her domestic relationships."
or
better
ingood
island of Cuba today, receiving as
struction than is given in the avorage public school of
Democracy and Education.
the United States.
These 200,000 children have
This article on " The Genius ot .Spain has its conlearned all that they know in the last three years.
of
the
author
necting link not only with Mr. Banna's paper on
At the present time, with the exception
in
the
positions
the
Public Education in Cuba,"' bnL with another paper
important
article,
this
all
of
"
of
have
had
in
the Atlantic.
They
Democracy and Education," by Miss
school system are occupied by Cubans.
almost two years' training under the law now in force, Vida I). Scudder. This earnest writerfinds it difficult
and are thoroughly familiar with its organization and to establish a common ground ot fellowship in intelwith the policy that has given such splendid results lectual pleasures between "manual workers" and
up to date. If the services of these trained officials " the privileged class." To the trained Catholic ear,
can be retained, it is a guarantee that this system will as sensitive to notes in the spiritual scale ot heavenly
be continued as far as it is within their power to con- harmonies as is the trained musician to subtle intritinue it. If, on the other hand, the change in govern- cacies of song, there is something pitifully out of tune
in expressions like the following: " Nothing more
ment results in a change in the personnel of the educational department, placing its future in the hands of swiftly quickens, in a fair and sensitive person, the
those who are not in sympathy with the present organ- conviction that our claims to democracy cast gibes at
working
ization and have had no experience or training under fact than the almost hopeless effort to bring
it, it is conceivable that so-called radical reforms will people into unity with our intellectual life." The
be made, and so-called reforms mean the destruction paper gives one a clear intuition of the reasons for
and the like.
of the school system." Mr. Hanna has previously certain failures in social settlements
stated that there havo lately been certain additions of Does Miss Scudder dream that the whole wide world
importance to the school-law in the island; among them is so made as even to know the vaguest yearning for
being " certain regulations placing the private schools Wagnor and Carlyle? She says "The writer well reunder government supervision, and providing members carefully preparing, at the request of the
the Middle
for their proper organization and Improvement"; and city, a lecture on Socialistic Literature in
be con!?only
difwas
a
lecture
to
good
school
law
does
not
it
Ages,?and
present
declares
that
the
he
"
little Italian
fer materially from the laws governing the schools of fronted by an audience consisting of eight
any well organized modern system." Private schools girls, two melancholy teachers, and the school janitor.
in the United States are not, however, under govern- Not to seek more instances painfully near, it is known
ment supervision. We have brought these statements that tho Palaceoi Delight in East London, inaugurated
those for
together to show the present status of educational witli such high .sentiments, fails to allure
that
clerks
and
typewriters,
intended,
new
as
a
whom
it
was
and
repubas
on
its
career
affairs in Cuba
it starts
lic. Do we read betweon the lines a hidden anxiety on rather than working men, avail themselves of Toynbee
the writer's part as to what may be the action of that Hall." Now Miss Scudderdeclares " It is not the acChurch which certainly has not been dead in Cuba for quisition of learning which we desire for the wageWe must
the three centuries past. The Church does not hold earners, but the enrichment of life.
that a secular education is the first aim or the final seek that which is wholesome, universal, and endurend of man. Her children there have not learned all ing, and also moderately near our natural understandwe may rest asthey know In the past three years. As to the illiter- ing and when we have found this,
wo
have
sufficient
tact ?which is
we
sured
that
if
gone
by,
may
only
acy of the people of Cuba in days
path, the wearinow be allowed to draw attention to an article in an another name for love?to open the
est and most ignorant mind may find joy and healEnglish magazine on " The Genius of Spain."
Tho Celts among us, at all events, have
ing.
sensitiveness, as any one could see
full
Spaniard."
imaginative
The "Illiterate
who
turned
from
a critical class of college students,
contains
May
Century
The Nineteenth
and After for
let us say, The Ancient Mariner,
languidly
analyzing,
a paper by Haveloek Ellis on " The Genius of Spain,"
tongues
which unconsciously calls a halt to Mr. Hanna in his to the dreaming eyes and eager if stumbling
under
the
of
the
same
mystic
spell
young
people,
Irish
libels about illiteracy. No people, whether they can of
are at least useful in
L
oan
art
collections
poem.
unwholly
wholly
not,
are
ignorant,
read and write or
prove
cultured, wholly dovoid of the finest instincts of the showing US what not to do. Such collections also
a Roman Catholic populathat
thing
one
for
positive
human race, if they have been born and bred in the
art of Italyfurnishes a large section
truo Catholic atmosphere. " As in sacred so in secu- tion th* devotional
we seek."
ground
of
tho
common
lar things," writes Mr. Ellis, "Spain clings to the
In the modern world as we knowold ways.
Spiritual Democracy.
it today, and, above all, in the English-speaking
Now let us place side by side witli these words just
world, there is nothing that seems to the great mass
in the Nineof the population so worthy of pursuit and SO satisfac- quoted another quotation from Mr. Kllis
tory as a standard of progress, as the cultivation of teenth Century and After: "When we live with the
commerce, education and polities. Among the common Spaniard, we learn to recognize that the modern
people of Spain these things are dead, or have never method of compressing the maximum of feverish
for life's sake losing
existed. Commerce, except in Catalonia, is treated haste into the day's work?'and
less wholly desirliving'?is,
perhaps,
the
reasons
for
contempt
or
is
so
ne;
education
with indifference
no
glected that in no European country is there so large a able than we have sometimes imagined. There is
men are
in
where
hasto
after
wealth
a
land
who
can
neither
read
nor
need
to
proportion of individuals
write." Hut is this, after all, so terrible a thing and agreed that poverty is not contemptible, and that the
has it no compensations'.' Let Mr. Kllis answer us. best things ran not he bought for money. The only
end that can be reached by money is
\u25a0While the absenceof education is doubtless a real loss worthy social
and that has already been atdemocratic
equality,
those
who
civilization
measure the
and certainly to
than in any newer civilof a country by the magnitude of its newspaper press, tained more perfectly in Spain
is no new country
conceivable.
There
be
ization
is
even
it is a vast miscontemptible
Spain must, indeed,
of social intercourse, courtesy and
where
equality
there
is
in
Spain.
that
no
education
suppose
take to
among all classes of the
The traditions of tho old civilization diffused through- sympathy aro more general
and
where
habits
of an instinctive fine
the
population,
constitute
an
in
which
atmosphere
country
the
out
the poorest. The
among
even
be
found
up
breeding
may
naturally, and which can
every boy or girl grows
and
consideration
tor others
dignity
of
personal
bo
in
the
sense
produced
vigorous
effort
most
any
not by
that
the
of wealth
already
mirage
have
bought'all
and progressive of newer and cruder civilizations. The
Ellis would perhaps
woman who can with difficulty write her name shows only promises. " And while Mr.
this is because the
an unfailing instinct where the essentials of good have us think that much of all
the fine-fibred toreador, Spaniard is a Spaniard, and not because he is a
breeding are concerned
brutal as his occupation may seem to us, need fear no Catholic, wo find him declaring, despite himself,
comparison either in physical or mental qualities with that " Spain, as one of her own children has said, is
the land of holiness and of chivalry ' ;" anil that " of
tho athlete of the English-speaking world. That hid
which
out
in
the
air
of
London
all
the manifestations of the human spirit there are
night
rings
laugh
eons
as
none
in which the personal qualities of the individual
as pathetic in its reckless vacuity any cry of sorrowquarter
the
lowest
of
count
for so much as the knight and the saint." Now
any
Spanish
never
heard
in
city,
is
create, by loving effort, a
not because there is no mirth there, or any forced re- Miss Scudder would fain "
straint,but because the gracious traditions of an old civ- spiritual democracy." She realizes that "industrial
manual
ilization are part of the lives of the commonest people. conditions at present absolutely forbid the
Thus it is that in Spain, unlike those centres in which workers from entering on any large scale, or in any
goncral sense, into the intellectual inheritance of the
civilization has ripened too quickly,vulgarity and pruWhat she doe-, not seem to comprehend is
dery are alike absent. We have indeed left behind our race."
them there.

ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Education in Cuba.
Mr. Matthew B. Hanna writes in tho June Atlantic OB
\u25a0Public Education in Cuba." The thoughtful reader
will suspend judgment while scanning with interest tho
statements made. Says Mr. Hanna: "It is difficult, at
a time when public education is almost as free as the
air we breathe, for those who have known no other
condition to form a proper conception of the abandoned state of public education in Cuba prior to the
The otlicial census of the
American occupation.
island taken in 1899, and with such care that its data
inspire confidence, shows that out of a total population over ten years of age of 1,815,810, there were o'JO,-565 illiterate. There can be no sadder commentary
on the educational darkness of the island than these
few figures, and nothing could indicate more clearly
the narrow policy of the colonial government of perpetuating a despotic and arbitrary form of government
by preserving the ignorance of the mass of the people.
Higher education in Cuba, as in Spain, was
always given more attention than primary education.
It was for the few and favored, while the needs of the
many were either not recognized at all, or if known
were not heeded. Thus Havana had a university in
1728, when all Cuba had but l.">0,000 inhabitants, although it was not until almost seventy years later that
public instruction was even considered. The few
seminaries and convents and private schools furnished
the preparatory training for this university." Mr.
Hanna goes on to tell us that, in 1001, under the
American military government, more than 250,000
Cuban children were registered and taught; schools
having been established "at the rate of a hundred per
day," so that "thousands of schools sprung up in less
than six months." We are informed that "within
four months from the beginning of the educational
movement there were more than 100,000 children attending the public schools of the island, and in the
remaining few months of the school year they probably
received more instruction than they had had in all of
their previous lives." Wo may remark here that the
otlicial census of the island, taken in 1809, is, despite
Mr. llanna's sanguine assertion, open to doubt, for it
is believed by some that the people were still too
suspicious of the questioning invaders to tell them all
they knew. It is not, either, very probable that tho
census-takers were all that could be desired.

.

.

Teachers and Books.
What books were used in the instruction of this
army of children? "Inside of six months after the
first movement was made, hundreds of thousands of
Spanish text-books were published in the United
States, shipped to the island of Cuba, and distributed
in the same manner as the school desks. (More than
100,000 desks and other school furniture in proportion
were purchased and judiciously distributed to the
most remote parts.) The text-books of the school
systems of othor Spanish-speaking countries were examined, but none of them were accepted." The
reason for this non-acceptance is not stated, but we
are toldthat "tho lirst orders given for school furniture
and toxt-books amounted in all to nearly a million of
dollars." Someone, we think, must have made money
by this transaction. There are now in Cuba about
:>,o(X> teachers, and, according to Mr. Hanna, these
Cuban young men and women "possess a natural fondness for teaching, and are peculiarly fitted by nature
and disposition for the teacher's work." Otherwise,
he says,"it would have been an utter impossibility to
have wrought such wonders in the field of public education in Cuba. In the months that witnessed the
marvelous growth in the number of schools the
teachers were selected with very little reference to

their ability and efficiency for such work. They had
had no previous experience, and it is quite probable
that many of them knew only a little more than the
child they were going to teach, but they possessed the
exceptional power to teach all that they knew."
Arrangements were made with the state normal school
of New Paltz, N. V., (near Gardiner,) for tho training of sixty Cuban women teachers; as, "for many
reasons," it was found impossible to found normal
schools in Cuba, "mainly, because of alack of ollicient personnel for such schools unless it is brought
from foreign countries." It is now in contemplation to
found "yearly scholarships for thirty Cuban teachers,
to be chosen from all sections of tho island, for a two
years' course of instruction in this normal school at
the government's expense." It may be remembered
that the Kkview quoted, some time ago, the remarks
the splenof the parish priest at Gardiner in praise of
girls in
some
these
Cuban
of
of
Catholicity
did
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that among these toilers there are those who possess a they see is of a spot where there was once a home,
spiritual inheritance of unfailing joy before which the with children playing at the door and the mother
joys of the intellect, considered by itself alone, grow singing about the house and the fathor working in the
dim and valueless. She thinks that these workers do field. These scenes of peace and goodwill are blotted
possess "faculties even now ready to yield quick out. In the place of the home there is an ash-heap.
response to a wise culture, and only awaiting a wider On the ash-heap there is the father's dead body. On
freedom to help in enlarging and uplifting our the man's neck there is the spurred heel of the
national life." In her opinion "all of us suffer in soldier, liehind the soldier there is the Bishop with
class isolation," which can only be overcome "by outstretched hands as if in benediction. Above the
a genuine living of the common life, and by the social picture is the motto: 'In the name of humanity.' "
and industrial changes that must follow." Thus her
line of thought is bringing her to the topic of her
Correspondence.
next paper, democracy and society.
While we can
only look with deep interest to the further unfolding
of the thought of so earnest and evidently sincere a
writer, the Catholic knows beforehand that the solutions to the problems which she raises are only to lie
found in that infallible Church which holds that
wealth, education, culture, intellect, are all subservient to religion, and that faith must combine with
love to give true joy and peace to mortal man. It is
not " culture that will uplift the worker ofany class,
the woary and heavy-laden of all sorts and conditions
of men. We have got to go deeper in, than culture
can possibly go.

"

THE HOUSE OF PROTESTANT BISHOPS
AND THE FILIPINOS.
In the current issue of the Pilgrim Magazine the
Roy. Herbert S. Bigelow, himself a Protestant minister, calls attention to the attitude assumed toward
affairs in the Philippines by the Protestant Episcopal
church in the United States. He says:
"It was after the ugly rumors, so persistently
denied, of barbarities in the Philippines had been
officially exposed; it was after General Miles' letter
had forced into publicity reports which showed that
the war had been conducted, as he said, with 'marked
severity'; it was after the administration, while keeping those reports secret, had rebuked General Milos,
insisting that the war had been conducted with
'marked magnanimity'; it was after Wallor bad told
of those orders, since confessed, to make Samara
howling wilderness, by burning villages, destroying
crops and cattle, and killing all men and boys over
ten years of age; it was after General Funston had
said, 'Bully for Waller,' and had insulted a senator: it
was after many friends of the administration had
expressedamazement and horror at these exposures,
and party newspapers had resented the policy of
socrecy, which had withheld these facts from the
public; it was after all this that there was held in
Cincinnati a meeting of the House of Bishops of the
Episcopal Church, and at this meeting Bishop Potter
made a speech on the Philippines, in which he uttered
not a syllable by way of regret for those amazing brutalities; not a syllable against war; but, on the contrary, declared, as unblushingly as ever, that God's
hand had put our feet on Philippine soil.
"I saw that elaborate Episcopal service, the choir
boys, the prelates, the bishops?with their robes of
white and scarlet ?the arches of the great cathedral?
and thekneeling throng, and I heard tho goodBishop's
invocation to the Prince of Peace. As I witnessed all
this, another picture flashed before me. I saw skies
lurid with the flames of war and I heard the crios of
hunted creatures?old men cripplod and bent witli
age?frantic mothers with babes in thoir arms, flying
from the ruins of their homos and from the vengeance
of their conquerors.
"From this picture I turned again to these splendid
bishops?whose claim it is that they are especially
charged to preach the gospel of the Xazarene to this
?

Jin this department we shall publish letters asking for
information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

A Non-Catholie's Opinion of the Jesuits.
Si'Rinofiei.d, Mass., June 2,1902.
Editor Review:
In the Open Court for June, 1902, I have read Mr. MacArthur's article, "The Jesuit under the X-Ray." If it be
indeed the "Open" Court, may I, a member of tie Anglican communion, have my little word to say, not in bitterness or anger against those who so vehemently accuse the
Jesuits, but just my unscientific and humble flower of
homage to place at the slab of condemnation that they
have reared to decry an order of devout priests working
for God '.' In my service in the medical department of the
United States army, and as a surgeon in the United States
Iudian service, and as a physician in civil life, it has been
my privilege to meet a very differentclass of Jesuits from
those described in the Open Court'. Abuse is no argument; and hate, while it may think it destroys, poisons
itself to death by its own venom. Now is the time, indeed, to ask with Mr. MaeArthur whether " the Jesuits
have ever given us a first-class man"! Few, perhaps,
from tin; devil's standpoint of " first-class"! May I
ask what is a first-class man? Does heroism, unselfishness, pureness of life, devotion to the unfortunate,
Christian character, learning, and faithfulness to
duty, constitute a first-class man? If such at.
tributes are likely to receive human as they surely will
Divine approval, then I can furnish a long and honorable
list of Jesuits who are first-class men. May God be praised
for their holy examples! Some of these men are asleep in
Jesus ; others are devoutly carrying on His work on earth.
In this century they can not be successfully slandered ;
only among their traducers and those ignorant of their
real worth is such calumny possible of toleration. The
vaporings of their enemies do not retard them ; the fury of
hell does not blanch their cheeks. They labor for the
glory of God and the welfare of their brother men.
" Blessed are ye when men persecute you for My sake,"
and " Thy kingdom come," are the mottoes on their banner. If Mr. MaeArthur knows what service in Indian
lands used to mean, what dangers and discomforts were
the common lot of all, then let him tell me for what were
these "evil" men working? Why this discomfort and
danger so cheerfully endured ? Why this holy sympathy
for the poor, degraded Indian and lonely frontiersman,
and for all those for whom few concerned themselves? I
confess that, despite all my admiration for the Jesuits,
the noblest of all missionaries, I did look about for some
confirmation of the cowardly slurs which now and then I
have heard against them! I have been a physician for
twenty-five years; I have spent a great deal of time in
travel in foreign lands and all over my own country; I
have looked for something tangible against the Jesuits,
and the more I look and the more I see of them, the more
I thank God for the good examples of His saints, living
and departed. If that glorious order of unselfish priests,
with their noble sympathy for the distressed and sorrowful, needed my poor championship, I would place my
sword and my heart at their disposal; for truly, of all the.
men I have ever met in this cold, cruel, heartless world,
when calamity and distress overwhelm men, I have never
met more saintly examples of Christian manliness than
the Jesuits.
Wm. Thornton Parker, M. 1).
?

age.
"'What word of consolation,' I thought, 'have you
for the mothers who steal back, after the avenging
army is gone, to mourn over the ashes of their homes?
What word of cheer have you for those who have been
?»\u25a0
sent into exile for freedom's sake? What indignant
Bull-Fights,
Prize-Fights
and Lynehings.
word of protest against this savagery that is practiced
in the name of civilization? What prayer of thanksEditor Review:
There have been times when little or no value was
giving have you, that in benighted Africa, and in distant islands, there are left some whose heroism is proof set upon a human life, but at no period in history, nor in
any stage of civilization, has
the taking of it been a matthat liberty is not dead?'
ter of complete indifference. Whether taken by the
these
polished
?among
all
"In vain did I listen
authority of law, or by one man in a
contest with another
phrases?for one word that seemed to me such as or with a wild beast, its
loss has always awakened more
been
in
standing
He
the
Jesus would have uttered had
or less of interest. Even the execution of a helpless
Bishop's place. Instead, I heard glowing tributes criminal, when public, will always draw a crowd of
paid t«> the groat ones of earth who are laying their curious spectators to see the unusual sight. Contests in
strong hands upon these helpless people. I heard even which strength is pitted against strength, especially if
tho name of Cecil Rhodes extolled. All this miserable they mvolve a risk of life for the contestants, have always
in all conditions of society,
story of our arms in the Philippines was gilded over had a strong attraction for
pagan or Christian. Interest in them seems to be a part
as though it had been the brightest chapter in our

excitement of such brutal contests. To this day the
coronation of a Spanish king will draw a crowd to see a
bull-fight, and if two American bruisers are matched to
fight, the managers have to build a house for the occasion
big enough to hold twenty thousand spectators. Some of
the nobility will go to see the bull-fight, and not a few
Americans of the best class are just as eager to see the
prize-fight. If a helpless, friendless negro is to be lynched,
ten thousand American Christians, exchanging places
with the pagan Roman rabble, will gather to see the poor
creature writhe iu the flames. If the bloody battle of
Gettysburg could have been seen from a lofty height,
where the spectators were perfectly assured of their own
safety, men and women, too, by the thousaud, would have
bought standing-room on that height at any price asked
for it.
Why, then, do we hear so much of the bull-fight? It is
generally sheer hypocrisy. The pastime is only the
Spanish way of gratifying the same inborn human interest
in exciting scenesor contests which the American gratifies
by attending a prize-fight or going to a lynching. It is
merely a question of taste. The only fair comparison to
make is to determine which method is the most destructive of human life, and therefore the most cruel; which is
the most popular, and therefore the best test of the civilization of Spain and America; and which is most opposed
by the best class of citizens in the two countries.
Well, it is perhaps safe to say that there are half a dozen
prize-fights iu America for one bull-fight in Spain, and
that as many men are killed outright in the former as in
the latter. As for the opposition to bull-fighting, the
Catholic Church in Spain has been supported by many of
the best citizens in setting her face sternly against it. It
is true she has not succeeded in suppressing it, but it is
because she has had to combat, as we have seen, a propensity almost as deeply seated in human nature as sin
itself is. But we have yet to hear of any concerted action
or of any expressed desire of the Protestant churches, to
put a stop to our brutal prize-fights, nor has there been
any widespread protest against it from our best citizens.
When it comes to the matter of lynching, which, by their
silence, the Protestant pulpit and press seem to condone,
we ought to hang our heads in shame, instead of moralizing about the degradation of Spain. In the last fifteen
years, more human lives have been taken by mob violence
in the United States than have been lost in all the bullfights since the time of the Reformation. And they have
been taken with a brutal cruelty which has not been surpassed since Nero covered the martyrs with pitch and
used them to light the streets of Rome.
But it will be said that the bull-fights were merely a
sport, while the lynchings were a work of stern necessity.
Well, if they were, then ten men would have been enough,
in each case, to execute and witness the summary vengeance upon the negro. Every consideration of public
policy, and of the effect upon the morals and the good
name of the community, clearly demanded that the executions should be private as far as possible. But
the
Anglo-Saxon craving for the excitement of seeing a human
burned
at the stakehas been as strong as the Spanish
being
passion for the bull-right, too strong, in fact, to be denied.
Therefore the lynchings havebeen made public spectacles
which multitudes of American men and women have
gazed upon and gloated over, with as little pity for the
victims as the Roman rabble felt for the Christian whom
they saw the lion tearing in pieces.
Verily not until America is without sin in these matters
can she cast a stone at Spain.
O- J- A.

no;

.,.

The "Herald's" Secondary Editor Blunders
Again.
Editor Review:
Court etiquette is of no particular importance in itself,
but the trouble with the secondary editor of the Herald
that he is always remarking upon it, and that his remarks
are almost always idiotically ignorant. Thus he exclaims;
Choate taking Queen Alexandra out to
" Think of King!
dinner
before the
Yet this was good Republican form
King
and
Edward does not seem to have scowled upon
it." If our would-be mentor in these high mysteries had
taken the trouble to read General Badeau's little book, he
would havefound that in European society a married
woman outranks her husband. Says Badeau: If a
" reigning
Emperor brings his wife to London, the gentleman who
takes the Empress out to dinner always precedes the Em?

is'

peror."

This foolish editor is always finding mares' nests and
calling on us to laugh over the eggs.

BOSTOKIBNSIS.

?

men,

history in very truth, a special dispensationof Providence.
"Who would dare to question the sincerity of tho
Bishop or his right to his own opinion of the ethics of
this war? Yet there are those who. looking through
different glasses, see a different picture. The picture
?
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Somehow we rind it difficult to believe these reports
which describe the surrendered Boers as singing, "God
Save the King." The Boers, with all their faults,
are
not as hysterical as the British. And this bursting
into song sounds altogether too Londonesque for easy

credence.

Tin: papers are referring to the English poetlaureate's coronation ode. One line comes in for more
than passing praise, as being a rare combination of
truth and poetry. It is this, which alludes to Ireland.?
"The lonely bride, that we have wedded but never won.'

of human nature.
The lives of the Roman populace were full of misery
Thk report that the surrendered Boers of theOrange
and despair, but their eyes brightened with excitement
Kiver Colony are handing in only a small portion of
when one said to another: Let us go and see the gladiators their
ammunition is significant, but not strange. They
hght, or the lions tear the
Christians. We read of such believe in the old motto
changed to suit
things with horror, and yet Christianity has notaradicated their case: "Put your trustsomewhat
in fireat Britain, but keep
from our own breasts the miat<)
f,,.
ammunition
your
yourselves."
,.,?.
?
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flowers for the altar, for instance, or dishonored by thoughtless and wiaked
delicacies for some poor, sick child, or persons, and to make reparation, as far
Catholic books and papers to distribute as possible, for these insults and outamong people who can not aflord to buy rages thus daily heaped upon itww w*f them- A number of ways will suggest Any boy or girl may join the League,
y wvwwwvj,i
earnest members. Uncle by copying the following promise, signHomo to Get a Badge and Manual.
J themselves to
[Whoever sends in a new snbscrlp- c? Jack will be glad to hear soon again ing it, and sending it to Uncle Jack,
» tlon
to the Review, or renews an ofd c from Lillian.
5
Sacbkd Heart Review, Boston:
dollars for the £
a subscription, with two
\u25a0
will receive a badge and a Manual c
year,
5
I promise not to take the Holy X«ne in
c
5S free.
vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad
Underhill Center, Vt., May 7, 1902.
If your parents or friends subscribe
and get the badge for you send In your ? Dear Uncle Jack :?
words.
S name and be enrolled as a member, and £
Ipromise to use my influence to persuade
I thought I would write and thank you
sign the League promise and keep It,? c
S that Is, If yon are not a Defender already. £
my badge and Manual; they are vrry others to join with me in defending the
for
We can not give badge and Manual for
5S any
Holy Name from insult.
special or reduced rate snbscrlp- J nice.
only when the full rate (*2) Is
tions,
I promise to say to myself (not aloud),
I am going to try to get up a Chapter.
5C paid tobut
this office direct.]
? There are no little girls right around here. whenever I hear any one swear, " God's
I go to school, and my studies are Fourth Name be praised."
Reader, largest grammar, spelling, arithmeThis is all that is required for i ndivi '\u25a0UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
tic, history and geography.
ual members. The formation of a ChapTHE BOYS AND GIRUS
I go to Sunday-school every Sunday after ter is equally simple. Five or more
Mass. I expect to make my First Holy
children make a Chapter. Each one, of
Do You Know Her?
Communion this summer. Our pastor's
course, must sign the promise, and the
I have a little friend who doesn't like to name is Rev. J. M. Gelot.
mend,
1thinkthis town gets its name from being names must be sent to Uncle Jack. The
To dust, or set the table, or even make built below a large mountain; it is the officers are president, treasurer and seca bed;
largest mountain in Vermont. It is 4,430 retary. The term of office ought to be
The very thought of sweeping nearly sets feet high, and is called the Mansfield Moun- one year. The members vote for the
her off a-weeping,
tain. There is a hotel on the top of the officers, and the name of the Chapter is
And she always goes about it as though mountain, and it is used as a summer- also selected by voiing. The Founder of
her feet were lead.
resort. People come from the largest cities
a Chapter need not necessarily be its
and go on the mountain. They can travel pretident- "Grown-ups" may be
and
that
says
baby,
She "hates" to rock the
all over the top of the mountain, and there Founders, but
some day, maybe,
the children must be alShe'll go awayand linger where they've is a fine view.
far as possible to do all the work
lowed
as
As my letter is getting long, I will close.
no babies 'round
of conducting the Chapter. Members
Your niece,
To keep folks busy rocking, but really this
Evbi-yn Plant.
are not required to have badges, though
shocking,
is
And she doesn't mean a word of what
Uncle Jack thinks Evelyn'sletter very of course every member who can will
interesting, indeed, and he hopes she desire to own and wear one. The Manual
she says, I will be bound.
the League is not nectssary, either,
Tis true she can not bear to even walk a will be successful in founding a Chapter of
but
as the Manual contains full instrucof
Little
Defenders
the
League
the
of
of
square
To buy a spool of cotton or stamps for Holy Name. Uncle Jack should like to tions about the League, with prayers,
have a number of girls and boys away hymns, etc., suitable for Chapter meetmamma's mail.
Aud it's much against her wishes that she's up in Vermont banded together to de- ings, nearly every member desires to
set to washing dishes,
fend the Holy Name of Jisus. North, have one. In the upper lti'i-band corner
While to speak of darning stockings is South, East and West the League of Lit- of this page Uncle Jack tells how to obenough to make her pale.
tle Defenders now has Chapters. The tain the badge and Manual.
Uncle Jack hopes he has made the obfact,
In
she wants to shirk everything re- Unitid States Hag does not cover all the
sembling work,
League, because there are Chapters in ject of the L. D. H. N., and the way to
And the only thing she does enjoy, so countries other than our own. So when form a Chapter, sufficiently clear to the
far as I can say,
Evelyn founds a Chapter she will be Sisters, and he earnestly hopes that they
Is to take her doll and book, and within adding another link to a very long chain will estab ish the League among their
some quiet nook
charges.
To read of elves and fairies, aud dream of Chapters. And could there be a
nobler work than that which the League
the hours away.
The Air-Gun.
\u25a0
has in view; namely, to defend from inArmed
with
this means of destruction
Jesup,
Willimansett, Mass., June 1, 1!J02.
and by
sult the Holy Name of
Dear Uncle Jack:
prayers and good works to repair the the child becomes an aclive element of
I hope you will excuse me for not writ- injury done by thoughtless and wicked danger to every one in his neighboring before now. We had our first meeting peoplt? Uncle Jack is much interested hood.
April 5, at my house. The following of- in Evelyn's little account of Underhill
Many accidents have happened, many
ficers were elected: Dennis Mahoney,
of eyes partially or wholly decases
Centrp,
and
of
herself
and
her
school.
president; Connie Mahoney, vice-presigreat stroyed have been reported.
dent; EvaDouville, treasurer, and Lillian He hopes she will be given the
Besides, it is a dangerous education.
Grant, secretary. We voted to have two privilege of reed ving Holy Communion
To kill for the mere sake of killing, to
meetings a month, and to pay two cents a this summer, as she expects. In all the
month dues. Also, every time a member world there is no greater gift than that wound and iDfiict a lingering, agorizing
uses an improper word, he or she must pay which our Lord makes to us in Commundeath on any creature, will make a boy
a fine of one cent. Onr next meeting was
hard,
cruel, and unfeeling.
gives
Himself,
He
us
and
body
ion.
held April 19, at my house. The prayer
The criminals of the future will grow
soul and divinity. The day on
blood,
was said, and the members recited the
a girl makes her First Communion from such education.
promise together. The report of the pre- which
Give your boy an opera-glass and send
never
will forget in all her after life.
she
they
read,
and then
vious meeting was
him
into the woods to learn the patience,
bright
be
and
blessed
always
a
voted to name our Chapter St. Michael's. It will
ingenuity, and industry of birds. Let
Some, of the members spoke pieces of spot in her memory. Of course Evelyn
distinguish the song of one
poetry. They also made some by-laws. A has heard or read the story of the great him learn to
meeting was to have been held May 3, at the Napoleon who was Emperor cf France, bird from that of another. Teach him
home of Eva Douville, but owing to the and who had won many battles. Some- to feed the birds and spare their nests,
and tell him of their value to agriculture.
unpleasant weather it had to be postponed. one asked him what day was the happiMay 17 a meeting was held at my house, est in all his life. It was thought he All such study will bring happiness into
and one new member was admitted. The would name some day when he won a his life. Our Ihimb Animals.
programme for meetings was carried out,
famous battle. Instead of this he said
and the meeting adjourned.
Every boy or girl has some favorite
our
his happiest day was that on which he
of
reChapter
One of the members
hero or heroine, and there are few
Evelyn
you
thought made his First Communion.
quested me to ask you what
children of generous natures who do not
long at some time to do something great
about Chapters giving entertainments, and must write again soon.
ami noble. The opportunity to do
for what good purpose the money made
\u25a0
noble and striking deeds does not come
could be used.
a
of
the
Chapter
How to Form
to everybody, but we can all be heroes
Hoping you will forgive me for not writLeague.
in an effective way by doing our duty.
ing before, I remain,
Uncle Jack.
Uncle Jack has been asked by the
Your loving niece,
Lillian Grant.
Sisters of Providence, Holyoke, Mass.,
A Magazine of Today.
Lillian seeniB to be a good secretary, to give some information about the
NEWS, for June, is
Holy
the
The
FOUR-TRACK
League
idea
of
the
work
of
Little
Defenders
of
she
clear
gives
for
a
overflowing with good things. The list of
Chapter
form
a
done by St. Michael's Chapter of Willi- Name, as they desire to
leading articles embraces "Six weeks in
Adirondacks," by George Wharton
mansett. Uncle Jack is pleased to find or Chapters among the young people the
James;
on the Nepigon," by
" Big Trout
the young Catholics of Willimansett so under their care. The good Sisters say C. E. E. Ussher;
"America's Invasion of
paper
your
of
We
seen
valuable
II. Daniels; "The
good
defending
by
by
George
in
work
have
Europe,"
earnest
the
"
Children of the Cliff," by John K.
the Holy Name from insult, and he what a noble work it is doing, and we Baron; "Picturesque Warkins Glen," Le
by
wish to establish it among our or- M.M.Cass, Jr.; "New England and Its
hopes the Chapter will increase in memby
Resorts,"
HoMen;
Summer
L.
L
and
bership and influence. Every member phans."
"In the Region of Rest," by Jay Kiltredge.
should endeavor to bring in another new The League of Little Defenders of the There are five interesting " Little Histories," a number of short poems and bright
member. This is the way to make the Holy Name is an association of Cath- verse,
and the usual departments and
Chapter grow. Uncle Jack thinks it a olic boys and girls first formed by Uncle editorials. The
illustrations are especially
of
the attractive.
very good idea for a Chapter to give Jack among the juvenile readers
The FOUR-TRACK NEWS is fifty cents
entertainments where that is possible. Sacred Heart Review. Its object is to a year;
five cents a copy. Address George
There are many ways in which the do away with cursing and swearing, by H. Daniels, G. P. A., Publisher, Grand
money made could be used, Buying which the Holy Name is so constantly Central Station, New York.
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secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
by a member of the reverend clergy.
Boston, Mass., March 12, 1902

" I have found

MURRAY'S
CHARCOAL TABLETS

5
5

of immediate and permanent benefit,
and I can strongly recommend them
to sufferers from dyspepsia and indigestion under any of their protean
forms. The relief obtained by their
useas directed is simply marvelous."
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June 21, 1902.

Rev. R. Howley, d.d.

731 TREMONT STREET.

For sale at all Druggists, or mailed
on receipt of price. 25 cts. per box.
A. J. Oil man, 2 Barclay St., N. Y.
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Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
BOABWNG
Please send for catalogue to

ladies.

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THB SUPERIOR.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Near EMMITSBURG, MD.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors, classical. Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
1901. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'Hara, Mt. St. Mary's P. O., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the lino of the Boston and Albany
The location is one of the moat
Eallroad.
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches neces
aary for a refined education. For particulars
*s to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

to

Slater Superior.
a preparatory
Attached to the Academy is
ages of S and 14.
boys
between
the
for
school
object
give
of this school Is to
such a genThe
eral education as will fit pupils to enter co'lege.

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS. LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
ARCHITECTURE.

THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for hoys under
13 years, is unique in tLe completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
URV A. MORRISSRV. C.S.C.. President

Bedstead Benefits.
If any one of our readers is looking for a
bedstead and wants the greatest amount of
benefit for the least amount of money, let
him turn to the description in another column of the Architectural Bedxteads now
on sale at the Paine Furniture Warerooms.
He will find the advantage of such a bedstead clearly set, forth in the article entitled Tron and Bfass in our advertising
columns.

CW Don't forget to mention
I3P The Sacred Heart Review
iy When patronizing
.JEJ
_^F1
jy Our advertisers.
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GIVE THE FINEST AND MOST DELICATE FLAVOR IN THE WORLD,
IN THE PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.

Diocesan Director; Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.

OBJECT OF THE SOCIETY.
Topromo'ethe evangelizing of non-Catholic peopie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
/?AwnrmrniTfl

CONDITIONS OF

r,mn
i/«./u
MEMBERSHIP.
Dn

Torecite for the above intention, formed once
or all, the Our Fatlier and Hail Mary of the mornng or evening pravers, adding the following invocaSt. Francis Xavier, prayfor us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
a year. This offering is to be made
or sixty
throughthe regular organization of the Society.
1.

m?/'
A at/
\JK\jA*\
L£,A

i '/vnTVf
11UJS.

"

In each community Hands" are formed, each
band consisting of ten or more persors. The Promoter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to tlie ParochUl or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society.

A NNAL S.
Letter* from the missionaries of the

Society arc

collected and published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her

property.
ont<fjr TPTe-A vr<s
&l Y
f JldOJO.

,

The Society has selected as times of special prayer
and thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of
its foundation, in 1S22 2. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in
every parish in which the work is regularly organized
«?
r>7lilt
T. FA
117TUA
At rVO
h'S
Oi
iuAt j.
/no.
1. Several thousand Masses are offered up every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the living and the deceased members of the Society. 2.
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by
all the members. \. Plenary Indulgences. 1, On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3;
2. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3; 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the lllessed Virgin.
March 25 4. On the feast of the Assumption,
Aug. i<; 5. On any day within the octaves of the
above feasts; 6. On the feast of the Kpiphany. Jan.
On the feast of St. Micl
On
6:7.
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any
two days chosen by the members; 10. Once a year,
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; n. Once a year,

;

on the day of jrAv/rt/commemoration of the deceased
or the Hand to which he
{"belongs;
embers of the committee
12. On the day of one's admittance to the
Society ; 13. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; .4. The
favor of the Privileged A Itar for every Mass said in
the name of a member for a deceased member. Children wl)0 are members of the Society, but have
not made their I irst Communion, may gain the above
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed by their confessor.
"rtial Indulgences: Seven years and seven
"«
quarantines
every tunc a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
daya#rwy time a member recites Our Father and
flail Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial, are
applicable to the fouIs in Purgatory ; and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

*

Archbishop.

EXTIIAORDIXARY MEMBE IIS.

rl hose who contribute $600 a year, thereby acquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive
use a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
sum of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of
establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming tnetnbers in perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual favors and indulgences perpetually, provided
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to

the members,
Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the .Society. There is certainly a lesson I° r us m the zeal which actuates Protestant
denominations to contribute more than ten million
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
We navu tne true ,ailh. and we daily pray Thy kingdom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means; from whom must
these means come? In due proportion?from us; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
give for this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
given unto you ; good measure and pressed down and
shaken together and running over shall they give into
your bosom." (Luke vi. -38.)
*«r Promoters'blanks, tracts, or information about
the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.

:

ftJT Parochial Director* and Secretariet of Itranche* of the Society are respectfully
requested to send reports of meeting*, appointments of neiu Promoters, and other items
of interest for the members to the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW.
If the names of deceased Promoters arc forwarded the?} will be printed, so that their
souls may have the hemp, of the prayers of all the members.
3

NOTICE.

?

Promoters or members are

Our La y, Help of Christians, Newton.

apt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor,
Michael Dolan.
objects, from parties outside of(he Archdiocese. Director,liev.
Rev. .lames Gilfether.
oj
that
no
notice
be
taken
Prudence suggests
Offerings, May-June,
these appeals, unless then hare received the
?**.
usual diocesan approbation.

$84.40

?

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Sacred Heart, East Cambridge-

The Society's Dead.
Members are earnestly asked to remember in their pious prayers the following named member, lately deceased

:

Mrs. Joana Dailey.
Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
Director, Rev. .Michael J. Coffey.
St. Joseph's Church, Medway.
Organized July, 1898.
Promoters, 95; members, 1,800.
A Branch of the Society for the PropOfferings, April,
$63.66
agation of the Faith was organized in
o
o
o
this parish on Sunday, June Bth. The
St- Mary's, North Endmissions in heathen and non-Catholic
Pastor, Rev. .lames J. Uric, S. J.
Organized December, 189'J.
countries?their momentous importance
Promoters, 20 ; members, 200.
and their crying needs?were made the
Offerings, Jan.-June,
$29 05 subjects
of announcement at the two
000
and the way in which the
Masses;
St- Joseph's, Lynn
Society endeavors to enlist Catholics
Pastor, Rev. J. C. Harrington.
in thtir support without straining their
Director, Rev. E. J- Dolan.
fesources was duly explained. Some
Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, 85; members, 850.
thirty odd ladies and gentlemen charit$28 (X)
Offerings, A pi i I-June,
ably volunteered their services as Pro000
moters, and there is still one part of
St, Thomas', Jamaica Plain.
Pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas the parish to be reached.
The cordial endorsement and hearty
Magennis, P. R.
Director, Rev. James J. McCafferty.
support of the work by Father Keleher
Organized February, 1899.
explains this good beginning and gives
Promoters, 110; members, 1,100.
$27.00 ground for the hope of permanent sucOfferings, Jan.-May,
cess. The Society will be united with
000
the parish devotion in honor of the
Holy Family, RocklandSacred Heart, and the Promoters will
Pastor, Rev- James 11. O'Neill.
make their returns on the first Friday of
Organized April, 1900.
Promoter*, So ; member*, 050.
each month, receiving at every second
$25 00
Offerings. Jan.-June,
meeting the usual copies of the Annals.
o
o
P
Maiden,
Immaculate Conception,
A CENTRAL AMERICAN KING
Pastor, Rev. Richard Neagle, P. R.
AND QUEEN.
Director, Rev. William J. Casey.

Organized November, 19(H).
Promoters, (MJ ; members, 000.
$21.05
Offerings, June,
000

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.

Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholey.
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
Offerings, June,

$20 50

000

St. Patrick's, South Lawrence.
Pastor, Rev. John J. Gilday.
Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, 42 ; members, 420.
$50 00
Oflerings, Jan,-June,

VANILLA CRYSTALS

(conclusion.)
Going to witness the bull-fight was
not the worst thing I did in
I
even went to a ball. All the balls take
place in the barracks. The bailadores
too, are nearly always the same, because
each year at the end of the festival they
promise the Santo to dance again in hiß
honor, if God will spare their lives. My
place in the ball-room was at the side of
the general, and at the same little table

BEINO ABSOLUTELY FREE FROH ALCOHOL
THE FLAVOR DOES NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKING, OR BAKE OUT.

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
AT ALL GROCERS.
10 CENTS A CAN.
NO BOTTLES TO BREAK OR SPILL.
" I wish to say in connection with Vanilla Crystals that my cook pronounces them far
superior to anything she ever nsetl In that department." Kkv U M o'Uoyian Newark
Ohio.
?

VANILLA CRYSTAL CO.. 101 Beekman Street. New York.

a widower for several years past. We
had never expected such an honor. During the stay of our noble patients, that
extended over several days, we received
visit after visit from the suite of the
royal patients. Also the Dewan, t. «.,
the first minister of the rsjah of Mysore,
came to the hospital. These attentions
will help us, as we hope, to obtain finally
what we have wished for such a long
time, so that we need not pay any longer
as we have done up to now for the medicines, which day after day we dispense
gratis to hundreds and hundreds of poor
patients. All these visitors, and especially the old rajah, who came twicea day
to see our patients, were astonished at
the good we have occasion to do in our
hospital. He was so well satis-lied and
so grateful for the care which we had for
his people, that he said, if by chance he
were to fall sick in Bangalore, he would
go to none but the Sisters? "the people
of God," with whom everything was so
peaceful and quiet. He gave such an
excellent account of us, that his aged
mother also, a person nearly a hundred
years old, conceived the wish of seeing
the nurses of her tick relatives. Both
on account of her age and because of
caste regulations she could not go out to
see us, and we were asked to pay her a
visit, an invitation which we thought we
INDIAN RAJAHS AND CATHOLIC should not decline. At once a carriage
was sent to us, which took us to the
MISSIONARIES.
palace, where we were received with all
Our missionaries in India are fre- possible honors.
quently bought into contact with the
(Conclusion next week.)
native princes, and on many occasions
we have noted with gratification the
friendly manner in which these Indian
potentates have treated our clergy and
nuns. Thus, among the subscribers to
the Archbishop GoethalsMemorial Fund
with the newspaper tells you somein Calcutta, which is to be devoted to an thing to your profit. If
your eye happens to fall on this announcement toorphanage, we find the names of his
day on your way to the beach or counHighness the Maharajah of Coch Behar,
try, read it through, for it will pay you.
G.C.5.1., his Highness the Maharani of Our statement is that we can furnish
and supply your summer cottage or
Hutwa, his Highness the Maharajah Sir
summer hotel at less expense than any
K.
MohunTagore,
1.,
C.
S.
and
Jotendro
other house in New England. W*e
carry a full and complete line of everyother princes.
thing in housefurnishings, such as:
Recently, the snperioress of the conin
Shepherd,
Banga.
vent of the Good
Furniture of All Kinds,
lore, Sister Catherine Straessle, sent the
Beddinsrof All Kinds,
following interesting communication to
Die
Katholiscontemporary,
Shades
and Curtains,
our German
chen Missionen:
Portieres and Awnings,
On the 12th of May a lady of our ac
Upholstery, Wall Papers,
quaintance brought to us in her carriage
who,
neighborhood
in
the
persons
three
Carpets and Rugs,
of our hospital, had had a fall from their
Straw Mattings,
carriage. "Be quick," she said; "the
Pictures and Frames,
wounded belong to the royal family :
their horse suddenly bolted, threw them
China, Glassware,
from their carriage, and now they have
Crockery, Cutlery, Silverware,
and
terror."
fear
The
fainted from
young rajah of Mysore married last year
Tinware, Woodenware,
the daughter of the rajah of Bativar in
Table Linen,
the north of India. This rajah came
to
Bangalore.
a
visit
pay
this year to
Tin Plate Goods,
The wounded that had been brought to
and Fixtures,
Lamps
us were his son, his brotherand his secGas and Electric Fixtures,
retary. We endeavored to give them all
our best care- The rajah of Bativar, who
Lawn and Garden Tools,
had meantimebeen informed of the acEtc., Etc.
cident, came without delay to our hospigot
that
his
relations
all
He
saw
tal.
the care that was required, and left them
with us, with the exception of his son,
who was only five years old and wished
to be with his grandmother. He has no
longer any mother, for the rajah has been
at which 1 had witnessed the bull-fights.
The hall was crammed. All the dancing
was being done in a space not larger
than twelve by eighteen feet. About
half a dozen men in a row faced as many
women in another row. And there they
stood, dancing a kind of jig, the men
occasionally moving towards the women,
or the women towards the men, and
again occasionally exchanging places,
so that the men were where the women
had danced, and the women where the
men had been?an amusement certainly
very simple, and very innocent. When
one set was tired out, they sat down to
rest and took a little of the lovely sweetness, while another dozen took their
places on the floor. While the dancing
was going on, an old shrivelled-up little
lady was dishing up tortillas, on which
she put some boiled greens, and covered
them with crushed pumpkin seeds. Then
they were passed around together with
a calabash filled with a drink made of
corn. 1 found the drink very good, as
also the tortilla with the green concoction. Half of my tortilla and greens I
handed to a little boy whose mouth was
watering for it. The general and the
Queen are always present at every public performance, both to lend dignity
and secure peace.

Every Dollar We Spend

?

HOUGHTON
& DUTTON.
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Temperance.
TEMPERANCE TEACHING NOT
NEW TO THE CHURCH.

Frequently we hear it said,"
"
says the Rev. Robert Hughes, " that
has changed her teach-

the Church
ings in regard to temperance. This
is the expression of those outside
the Church who know little of what
she teaches. The more liberal and
widely diffused education, which is
the boast of our age, has happily
awakened in the laity a sense of
power. The Church, now as in
every age, is quick to appreciate,
and careful to direct such new-born
energy. Experience teaches her
that she does this most effectually,
not by the command ' Go,' but by
Hence,
the invitation ' Come.'
throughout the length and breadth
of the land, wherever the Church
has found a foothold, we find the
good priest at the head of the little
army that has pledged itself to fight
for the overthrow of intemperance.
"This holy alliance, so potent in
virtue, so successful in the repression of vice, challenges the admiration of friend and foe. The Church,
rejoicing in her achievement of the
long-desired good, becomes so bounteous, she astonishes the world, and
the children of the world say, ? She
was not always thus.' Pointing to
her work in the cause of temperance, they exclaim, 'See this new
splendor!' The wise truly answer :
? The Church is, and on the Word
of Christ must be, eternally the
same.' The brightness you see was
always hers, but is now made visible to the world by the reflected
light of the splendid virtues of her
sons and daughters, whom her teachings kept untarnished from the vice
of the world. The seed of heavenly
truth that Christ securely planted in
the minds of the apostles by word
and example, which they afterwards
preached from the house-tops, living
through winter's frosts and blooming with summer's warmth, has for
more than nineteen hundred years
flourished, and the spirit of selfdenial which animates the noble
men and women who are virtuously
leagued together for the advancement of temperance is not the least
of its fruitage.
" The Catholic Church teaches a
catholic temperance which, like herself, is universal; and never, since
Paul, under the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost enumerating the sins
that excluded from heaven, mentioned drunkenness, has the Church
forgotten to teach the virtue of
temperance."
TEMPERANCE REVIVAL IN IRELAND.

According to a letter written by
the Key. Father Fortune, P. P., the
wholesale granting of licenses in
Galway, Ireland, may have been,
after all, a blessing in disguise. To
it he traces the Limerick resolutions, which are likely to serve as a
model for the guidance of magis-

12

trates, the determined action of the rily," said Judge Berry, and obserStanding Committee of the Irish vation and experience proves that to
bishops at their meeting in Jan- be a fair inference.
I have yet to know or hear of a
uary, the bold utterances of the Lenten Pastorals, the public letters of case where a man was given the
representative men amongst clergy liquor cure as the water cure is aland laity on temperance reform, and, leged to have been administered in
finally, the conference of the Irish the Philippines. My experience
magistrates for the discussion of the has been that drunkenness is not
licensing question. We learn from only voluntary, but sometimes costly.
Father Fortune that the people in To require proof that a man got
all parts of the country are awaken- drunk voluntarily wouldrender coning to the importance of the new viction practically impossible."
movement. The pledge drawn up
by the priests of Wexford County, GLASGOW PROHIBITS BARMAIDS.
with the approval of the bishop,
There is commotion in England
whereby a promise is made not to and Scotland. The
governing body
give or accept a treat of intoxicat- of the city of Glasgow has
forbidden
ing drink in a public-house, or in the employment of women as atany place where strong drink is
tendants in drinking bars. This is
sold, has become very popular. In revolutionary. It strikes at one of
parish after parish the Anti-Treat- the institutions of the
kingdom.
ing League has been established. The privilege of being served with
Everywhere throughout the diocese, gin or whisky at a bar by a jollyespecially at fairs and markets, may faced young
woman, whom any
be seen the beneficial effects resultdrunken man or boy may leer at or

"

"
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MILWAUKEE PEOPLE
A
Proinineut Woman Saved From

Could Hardly Believe It.

Death by Lydia E. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkuam :?I suppose a
large number of people who read at
my remarkable cure will hardly belier*
it; had I not experienced it mysebf, I
know that I should not.

"

"

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.

" I suffered for
troubles peculiar to

months

wltk

women which

gradually broke down my health and
very life. I was nearly insane
with pain at times, and no human
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.
attention was called to Lydia
lishments. They regard it as almost E."My
SALOONS IN MANILA.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Coma right under the British constitu- pound; the first bottle brought reThe Wine and Spirit News is
lief, and the second bottle an absolute
tion. Hence the action of the Glas- cure.
I could not believe it myself,
authority for the following :?
gow magistrates has aroused the and felt sure it was only temporary,
As one result of American occublessed fact, I have nt>w been well
nation, and especially London. The but
for a year, enjoy the best of health,
pation of Manila, the liquor busiastonished sporting patrons of pub- and cannot in words e>press my gratness has reached enterprising proyours. Sadik E. Koch,
lic-houses are wailing in theLondon itude. Sincerely
134 10th St.. Milwaukee. Wis."? s6ooo
portions, and is now considered as
newspapers over the great wrong of forfeit ifabove testimonial Is not gtnulnt.
one of the leading, as well as one of
unquestionable testimony
Such
depriving young women of this hon- proves
the power of Lydii I'.. IMnkthe respectable, kinds of business.

ing from this latest endeavor to bandy saucy compliments with, is
stem the tide of intemperance.
dear to the patrons of such estab-

my

"

Says one correspondent: 'On the
Escolta, the principal street, only a
quarter of a mile long, there were
but two places where intoxicating
liquors were sold when we entered
the city, whereas now there are
eighteen. There are 300 licensed
places in the city where liquors may
be obtained, licenses costing $3 per
year.
" The income of the largest, the
Alhambra, is stated on good authority to be $700 per night. Already
the street-cars are topped with large
signs detailing the exquisite qualities of certain whiskies. One-quarter of the daily issue of the principal English newspaper published
is devoted to extolling the perfection of a brand of beer, while the
largest drug-store in town devotes a
whole column to advertise its fine
line of liquors, with no mention of
its medicines."

That is Anglo-Saxon progressiveness for you in the Orient.

AS TO "INVOLUNTARY" DRUNKENNESS.

Judge John W. Berry of Lynn
does not believe that the decision
regarding drunkenness (which we
gave last week in our news columns)
of Judge Cutler of Chelsea would
work satisfactorily in his jurisdiction. Noted as he is for his liberal
interpretation of the law governing
drunkenness, and lenient in administering punishment, Judge Berry
is not ready to adopt the decision
which requires proof of voluntary
drinking.
" When I am satisfied that the
defendant was drunk, I infer that
the offender got drunk volunta-

orable means of livelihood, and extolling the excellenceof barmaids as
a class. But the mischief is done, so
far as Glasgow is concerned, and
probably it will never be undone.
The girl to whom any male creature
may be impudent within very loose
limits when he buys his dram will no
longer serve him in the Scotch city.
It is a condition which theLondon
Neivs declares to be "another feather
in the cap of a city already known
all over the world as a model of
what a municipality should be."?
Boston Herald.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

It would lessen

considerably the
scenes ofdrunkenness and disorder in
Boston on every recurring 17th of
June if that day were made a state
holiday. As a state holiday the saloons
would be closed. At present, the
saloon-keepersof Charlestown and its
immediate environments reap a rich
harvest on the seventeenth of June
and the night preceding. The day
which should be glorious is desecrated by the most deplorable drunkenness and riotousness. Here is an
excellent matter for the temperance
people of Boston to take up and
agitate.
A temperance worker in Liverpool recently asked the local medical men to subscribe to the following declaration
In my opinion

:"

uam's Vegetable Compound over
diseases of women.
Women should remember Hint

tliey :ir<" privileged to iim.sult
Mrs. JMiikbani, at Lynn, Wass.,
About their illness, entirely iree.

of them added strong remarks of
their own bearing on the drink
question.
The brewers are pushing their

business, spending millions in adver-

tising, seeking in every possible way
to create an appetite for beer. As a
result, the sale of beer is increasing.
The output the past year would
form a lake six feet deep, a mile
wide and nearly four miles long.
It would allow a distribution of two
and three-fifth barrels to every man,
woman and child throughout the
earth. The cost to the consumer is
at the rate of nearly 1125,000 for
every hour in the year. This is the
world's beer bill, to say nothing of
other intoxicants.
?????

Total abstainers should be model
Catholics, in every way. Their lives
should be as free from reproach as
possible. In the frequent reception
of the sacraments they should be particularly foremost and faithful. "Our
movement being essentially a religious one," says Temperance Truth,
"the nearer we keep it to religious
ideals the more we may hope to
achieve our effect. With this in
view we desire to bring before the
societies of the Union the importance of the Patronal Feast Day of
the C.T.A.U.,? June 24, the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and the
day on which all members of the
Union are expected to receive the

the use of alcoholic beverages by
young people under the age of
eighteen is especially injurious, and
should never be taken except under
medical advice." No fewer than
167 of the Liverpool doctors signed
the declaration, and about seventy saoranients."
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Mrs. J. H. has furnished Aunt
Bride with many grains of food for
thought in a pleasant little note of
inquiry about the forms of introduction. Aunt Bride agrees that,
to some extent, the custom of introduction is a safeguard in social life.
But, after all, it is merely a social
custom, a bit of etiquette, and there
are hundreds of cases where it is
perfectly proper to dispense with
the bit of formality. For instance,
whenever one has a chance to do a
kindly or neighborly deed it would
be absurd to hesitate because one
had never been introduced to the
neighbor.
Elderly women have
more privileges in this respect than
the younger ones. It is wise for the
young girlto be very particularabout

being properly introduced before
admitting anyone to her acquaintance. A great deal of annoyance
and chagrin might be avoided, not
to mention trouble and shame, if
girls were more particular about declining to pick up chance acquaintances. Young women, even very
good and nice girls, often return the
salutations of unknown men, and
even admit them to terms of friendship, without ever having been introduced, or knowing the least thing
about them. Now that the vacation
season is on, young women going to

spend a fortnight away from home
will scrape acquaintance in the train
and in the boarding-house, and even
in the street. It is all done in a
spirit of thoughtless mischief, and
the girls who do it are often very
pure and sweet. But the risks they
run are serious. Men who really
respect women do not make chance

acquaintance with them, except
under very unusual circumstances.
Aunt Bride knows a respectable
young woman who scraped acquaintance with a fascinating young man
on the Common. Later he turned
out to be a professional thief, and
she had a narrow escape from figuring in the police courts and newspapers as a suspected accomplice.
The only safe way for a young
woman is to be on speaking terms
only with people whom she has met
at the homes of her friends.
But to return to the forms of
introduction, about which Mrs. J. B.
inquired. The matter of introducing
one person to another is considered
an important point of etiquette
among those who value social usages.
At receptions introductions are unnecessary, and every person should
feel at liberty to exchange a few
pleasant words with anyone whomay
happen to be near them. This does
not mean that the acquaintance is
to be continued, however. At evening parties, dinners, etc., introductions are a necessity, and the hostess
introduces her guests without asking permission. Ordinarily, it is
very bad form to introduce people
without finding out beforehand
whether or not they wish to know

each other. When people meet
casually on the street, or at a lecture
or concert, it is not necessary to
introduce any one, but if your friend
has been talking to an acquaintance
whom you do not know, it is polite
to give some salutation when parting. Introductions asked for by
one person should not be given
until the other has been consulted.
A man should always be presented
to a woman, no matter how high his
rank, and if he has a title, be sure
to use it. A single lady should be
presented to a married lady, unless
the former is much the elder, or has
achieved distinction in some way.
Age takes precedence in all introductions when the difference is sufficient to be conspicuous.
The
simplest formula is the best ?as :
Mrs. Smith, this is Mrs. White, or
whatever the names are. When it
is done simply and naturally, there
is no chance for embarrassment. If
you can make some tactful remark
about the interests or tastes of those
introduced, it will promote conversation between them. Women acknowledge an introduction by a
bow and smile and a few words of
friendly greeting: "I am glad to
meet you," or something of that
sort. They do not usually shake
hands, but it is the woman's privilege to extend her hand to the gentleman who is presented to her if
she chooses to do so. The hostess
always extends her hand when a
guest is announced or presented.
In presenting one person to several,
mention her name first, and then
the names of the others in succession. A visiting card is now considered sufficient as a letter of introduction. Upon the upper left-hand
corner of the card of the person
introducing is written :

To introduce
Mrs. F. E. White.
This is enclosed with the card of
Mrs. White, and sent by mail. The
lady receiving the cards must call
at once, or send some memberof her
family, if she can not go herself. If
this is not possible, she must send a
note of explanation. The object of
a letter of introduction is to enable
the stranger in the place to extend
her circle of acquaintances. For this
reason, it is usual for the woman
who receives the letter of introduction to give a luncheon or some
entertainment for the purpose of
introducing the newcomer to her
circle. You will see that it is the
part of wisdom to give few letters
of introduction, and to give those
only to persons whom you know
well. You place yourself under
obligations, and become responsible
for the person whom you introduce.
Aim
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It is just a hundred years ago since
Edmund Ignatius Kice, a retired
Waterford merchant, began thework
of founding the institute of the
Irish Christian Brothers. It may
safely be said that the number who
take an interest in the event is
large. The work founded by
Brother Bice spread from Waterford to all quarters of Ireland, and
from Ireland to all English-speaking
countries. At present the institute

has flourishing branches in Great
Britain, America, Australia, India,

will patronize Irish industries. Ireland, however, has long been cursed
with a class of so-called patriots
who rail at the brutal Saxon, while
at the same time wearing English
clothes. Many " patriotic " shopkeepers in Ireland are not above
palming off on their customers English for Irish goods. Both these

classes, no matter how they prate
about loving Ireland, are, in fact,
among her worst enemies.
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religious training and usefulness in the stomach, :ind rouse the liver.
ordinary education. Though handicapped by the government's refusal
CHAS. STRATTON JL SON
to give them a grant in consequence
Dealers In
of their adherence to a religious
programme in their Irish schools,
they teach modern science in its
77 Leverett St.i Boston
most practical forms, and have
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
equipped their schools with the best

BOOTS, SHOES andKOBBERS

scientific appliances. The youth
who has passed through their
course of training is, if gifted even
with the most ordinary intelligence,
eminently qualified to fight his battle
in the world.
IRISH INDUSTRIES FOR IRISH

PEOPLE.
The Irish industrial movement is
organized to put a stop to the grievance complained of in the following
letter in the Dublin Freeman ;?
" Irish trade is fast going down
through drapers selling overcoats
and undercoats and other English
shoddy, purchased in the London
markets, as Irish manufacture,
thereby ruining the Irish trade both
in town and country. I, therefore,
call on the people at large, and
especially on my fellow tradesmen,
not to have such work

tolerated, else

both tailors and dressmakers of Ireland will have to leave the country.
The manufacturers of Irish goods
should have their brand appear on
every two yards of cloth. Here we
have again rlunkey farmers sending
over to London and Manchester for
clothing made and unmade, and not
ashamed to ruin the trade of their
native country."
The man who loves Ireland truly
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HUMAN LIFE.

stretched her arms and plump, .tired
fingers, and gave a fidgety scream.
How I hate them !" she cried. "Oh
I must sing, or I shall certainly go
wild." And suddenly she broke forth
into a plaintive negro song, and with it
the little girl changed into a dillerent
being. Music was her passion ; now
she sat erect, her face as full of an odd
pathos as her odd song was, and she
sang the chorus three times over, and
then again, as if it awoke some deep, responsive chord within her.
a slave was of African hirth,
" Nicodemus
And was bought for a bagful of gold ;
He was reckoned upon as the salt of the
earth,
And he died, years ago, very old.
The last sad request, as we laid him

"

BY AUBREY DE VERE.

is our youth, for it is ever going,
Crumbling away beneath our very feet;
Sail is our life, for onward it is flowing,
Iu current unperceived because so fleet:
Sad are our hopes, for they are sweet in
S;id

sowing,

Hut tares, self-sown, have overtopped the
wheat;
Sad are our joys, for they are sweet iu
blowing;
And still, oh still, their dying breath is
sweet:
And sweet is youth, although it hath bereft
us

Of that which made our childhood sweeter
still-,
And sweet our life's decline, for it hath
away,
left us
In the trunk of an old hollow tree,
A nearer good to cure an older ill;
Wake me up,' was his charge, ' at the
And sweet are all things, when we learn
first break o' day?
to prize the in
Wake me up for the great jubilee.'
Not for their sake, but His Who grants
them or denies them.
"Oh! the good time's coming,'tis almost
<*a.
here,
FrotmheCatholicWorld.
'Tis long, long, long on the way.
Then run, tell Elijah to hurry up Pomp,
NICODEMUS LAVE.
AS
And meet us at the gum-tree down by
BY SUSAN L. EMERY.
the swamp,
Nic-o-<te-mus today."
To
wake
IHenrietta Denison sprang up when
It was five o'clock of a winter aftershe
had sung this for the fourth lime
noon. The sun was drawing towards the
a look that said that,
horizon. In the south the Bky wore the sprang up with
the
friends
of Nicodemus felt,
however
egg
; in the west the
hue of the robin's
must have
undazzling gold
low-lying she could wait no longer, but

'

?

of the
mild,
clouds foretold a cloudless morrow ; and
already the half-moon shone out quietly,
the herald of a radiant night. In Maviot
the western windows of Hurd mansion
were aglow, transforming the ancient
and somewhat dilapidated house into a
palace, and in the wide, warm upper
hall a small and stately lady was walking with measured tread, her snowy hair
wound primly under a cap of the fashion
of half a century before, her snowy kerchief fastened primly by a mourning-pin
in an old-fashioned diamond setting
that caught and glinted back the sun's
rays, her soft old hands knitting primly
some knitting for the poor. So at the
sunset hour, in summer and winter, had
Madam Hurd been wont to pace up and
down for twenty years, except that on
Sunday she carried her rosary instead of
her knitting.
In his great chair the squire read out
to her the daily paper, pausing now and
then to hear her comments on the news,
or to look with her down the elm-bordered avenue to see if " our boy " was
coming. On the walls hung six portraits,
bix fair girl-faces. Twenty years ago,
when "our boy" was, indeed, only a
boy, not twelve years old?twenty years
ago, in as calm and cloudless a January
day as this now closing had been, Squire
Hurd and his wife had laid away in the
old churchyard the last of the daughters
whose pictured loveliness alone remained to tell how once the house had
been gladdened by their presence. Then

the parents' love bad centred on their
son, thus left their only child, and his
going and coming made thenceforth the
He will be
great events of their day.
here soon," said Madam Hurd in a pause
of the reading. So she had said every
evening for twenty years, and her husband had always answered her : Yee,
my dear, very soon, please God."
In a small house opposite the end of
the avenue, so hidden by trees and big
rocks from the sun that already it was
dark in the bare, chilly parlor, a little
girl sat drumming wearily at a cracked
piano. Not a little girl really in age,
but everybody thought of her and spoke
of her as if she was still a child, though
she was nineteen, almost twenty, years
old. She was rather above woman's ordinary height, but her face was plump
and unformed and sweet like a child's,
with a child's easily-troubled and easilycheered sensitiveness stamped upon it.
As the daylight faded out of the already
dismal room, thus made more dismal, a
dreary discontentcrept over the maiden;
he stopped her scale - practising,

"

"

some sort of a good time at once; ran

from the cold parlor to her colder room
above, wrapped herself in a big shawl
and a scarlet cloud, from which her face
shone forth like a round moon, then
hurried down to the kitchen.

There Anne, her eldest sister, with a
face as patient and care-taking as Henrietta's was petulant and careless, yet
brightly lovable, was wearily getting
supper. Henrietta saw the tired movements, but they only made her more
eager to be rid of It all tor a while.
"Anne," she said, "I'm going to
Aunt Hurd's to tea. Tell father he need
not come for me ; I'm not afraid." And
therewith she was away, not waiting for
word of remonstrance or farewell out
from the fretting home-shadow of her
?

daily life to that other life which made

hersunshine.
Madam Hurd was not really Henrietta Denison's aunt. Madam Hurd
was Mr. Denison's mother's dearest
friend, but, as neither of the families
had relatives near, the familiar title
had come into use, and Henrietta said
Uncle and Aunt Hurd as naturally as
though that was the true connection.
Cousin
And " our boy " was to her
Tom," and in his fifteen years seniority
and his varied learning, that to her
seemed as wonderful as to his doting
parents, he was to this child, in her
ignorance of mankind, the most wonderful of men. She was always welcome
in Hurd mansion, where every one,

"

from the squire to the errand-boy, grew
brighter at sight of her ready smile and
winsome ways. The dismal little girl of

the cottage underwent a transformation
while she was in a house that was always
warm and bright, and had a beautiful
piano that she never had to practice
scales upon, but where she could play
and sing the sweetest or the most fantastic things she chose. No Anne was
there to say, " My head aches, Ettie ;
please be quiet " ; no father casting up
accounts that seemed to have no end
and to bring no profit. Oh ! home was
such a gloomy home ta Henrietta, and
the Hah was very bright.
So she danced, yes, actually danced,
up the avenue, avoiding the beaten
track, and never so much as cracking
the surface of the snow over which she
sped.
"Gooi-day, William," she said, nodding blithely to the old gardener, who

answered with a look which she had become used to receive from people, as if
she werea spoiled and petted child.
Yet, standing for a moment on the

14
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topmost step of the long granite Uight,

and turning for a moment to see the
sunset, always hidden from her in the
vale below, an expression came into her
face which, if it were still only a child's
expression, was the quiet, far-oil' look
which you may sometimes see in a
baby's eyes, and, seeing, reverence it.
The sun had quite gone down, but the
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undazzling gold yet lingered, and the
moon shone with its grave brightness
full into Henrietta's face. The tide of
keen animal spirit and vigor ebbed from
her; she was as one listening rather than
seeing?listening to something soft and
soothing. Presently she sighed softly.
" It is a good day," said Henrietta, half
aloud. " It rests me so. It is so quiet."
And then she heard the clock clang
the half-hour, and at once the merriment
Hashed back into her face, and she ran
into the house like a small whirlwind.
"Aunt Hurd!" she called, "Uncle
Hurd ! are you upstairs ? Of course. I'm
coming right away, as soon as I take oil'
my wraps. Has he come yet? No, he
hasn't. What fun! I'm first tonightI'll surprise him."
They were silly things for a young
lady almost twenty years of age to do,
yet shall we begrudge her one last night
ofsilliness ? She locked the hall door and
she hid the key ; she barricaded the hall
stairs she hid the clothes-brush which
fastidious Tom always used before he
came into his mother'spresence at night,
and she laughed while she did it, and
called Rover and the cat to see it, and
hugged them both, and then Hew off
to the upper hall.
" I'm come," she cried, breathlessly?
a most unnecessary announcement. Established 1780
coming,
" But wasn't I a long time
though? Like Nicodemus' good time."
And the gay voice, now with no trace of
pathos in it, rang up to the round win- have locked the door again. How very
dow in the roof and echoed among the silly I Go down at once and open it."
heavy raftere:
" Yea'tn," answored Henrietta, nothing loath, and soon her voice was heard
" 'Tis long, long, long on the way!"
" I'm come, Uncle Hurd. Are you below: " Do you want to get in, Cousin
quite well ? Oh ! I'm too glad to see you. Tom? Say please."
I couldn't wait to come, hardly. GoodPlease, and please, and please," said
evening, Aunt Hurd. I just stopped in a mellow, contented voice- "If you
the hall to fix something. I mean, of please, 1 am cold out here."
course, to arrange?to put in order?to
In the wide doorway they stood face
put in disorder, maybe. Oh how sweet to face, she in her cheap, Bhabby gown,
your hyacinths are, Aunt Hurd."
with a dash of gay color at her throat to
"Good-evening, my dear," said Madam relieve the sombre dress, her hair blown
Hurd, placidly, able to speak in her and tumbled about her face, her hands
turn, now that Henrietta's mouth was chapped and dingy andred with daily
safely buried for a breathing-space house-work ; he the picture of elegance,
among the flowers.
dressed faultlessly, in no whit disordered
And " Good-evening, Kttie," said the by his ride home, his hands the hands
squire. " We are glad to see you, my of a gentleman whose labor is profesdear."
sional only, though they were strong
"Yes, sir," answered Henrietta, hands, too, as they had need to be if
vaguely, emerging from the pink and they were to control his much-prized
creamy and purple blossoms. "Is he horse.
coming, Aunt Hurd ? Isn't he very late?"
They greeted each other with light
" Well, no, my dear, it is his usual words and not the slightest approach to
time. There he is now, bless him ! Do a loverlike token. Neither of them knew
you see him, squire??there by the old what love was in that sense ; they were
elm."
like cousins, that was all. And sitting,
The three stood watching him, pouring as they had often sat before, at the
out their hearts' love on him. Up the cosy tea-table, neither of them thought,
avenue he came on his thoroughbred or ever had thought, of what might have
mind at once had
swift steed, whose like was not to be entered any stranger's
he been told that these two were not
found in the four counties at whose in- brother
and sister, or cousins, really, but
tersection Maviot lay. Horse and rider only friends.
seemed as a single creature, so obedient There they sat opposite each other,
squire and madam, and
was the one to the slightest touch of rein between the events
of the day, and for
Tom told the
or spur, or to the lightest word; so per- a while Henrietta was comparatively
That
horse
was silent, not only because she liked to
fectly the other rode.
Tom Hurd's one out-of-door luxury. He listen to him, but because she very much
her supper. At home she would
looked up to the window?the chandelier liked
have known beforehand just what the
hadjuat been lighted?he saw the aged scanty meal would be, and either must
faces bent towards him, he saw and have prepared it herself or felt the stings
smiled to see the young face beside of conscience because «he had left Anne
do it alone. At home there would
them. Taking oil his hat, he waved it to
have been the worn, crumpled tableand bowed low?but this he would have cloth, which had to bear a whole week's
done had the young face not been there use because they could not afford an?then he passed from sight under the other, the cracked, chipped dishes, the
uninviting food. Here there was the
window.
oldfashioi ed blue India china that came
Why does he not come in ?" his from overseas a century back, the scarlet
responded
mother said ; and Henrietta
cloth that charmed her eyes and warmed
gravely, hiding her dancing eyes among her dainty soul, the delicious food in
abundance; and " Singh g
the hyacinths again, " How very hospitable
does make one so hungry, Aunt Hurd,"
strange I"
said Henrietta.
"My dear Henrietta," said Madam
(lo be continued.)
you
reproof,
in
a
tone
of
mild
Hurd
"
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FATHER SUTTON RESUMES NON-CATHOLIC work, and took the leaflet of " Mary
MISSIONS IN NEW Immaculate" to pray for the conversion
of non-Catholics.
HAMPSHIRE.?FRANKLIN FALLS.
A Methodist minister became uneasy
about
his people, and went from house
Krankiin Kails, N. H , is sitmted at
to house warning them not to attend
head-waters
of
the
Menimac
River.
the
mission, but his warning was not
Musi was celebrated there as far back the
many cases. The non-Cathas 180-I by the old pioneer missionary, heeded in
Father Brady. In July, 1884, Rev. M.
Galvin was appiinted tirst resident
pastor ; in 1889 Father Galvin died, and
the present pastor was appointed to succeed him. Since coming he has made
many improvements; a new rectory, a
fine school building and a remodeled
church are all monuments to his zeal and
industry. The school is in charge of
the Sisters of Mercy, and all the Catholic children are in attendance. There is
not one Catholic child in the public
schools, so the foundation is Uinglaid
for a future generation well grounded in
the faith.
The non-Catholic mission opened
Monday, June 9. Kvery seat in the
church was taken. The mission had
been well advertised, and the Catholic
people were interested in the work, having read so many accounts of the grand
results achieved by Father Sutton in
other missions in the state, as well as in
various parts of the country.
About 200 non-Catholics were in
attendance each evening. Many questions were propounded, most of which
were on the usual lines as to Beads,"
Praying to statues," etc., holy water,
and that ancient moss-covered query
that pops up in every town and city
where these missions have been given,
Why are Catholics not allowed to read
the Bible?"
Here are a few of the questions (in
their original phonetic purity of spelling):?
"Why do Catholics bow at the Oltar
going in and cuming out of their seats?"
" Why do Catholics stck their fingers
in the water coming into the church ""
Is Hell a tire or a place of punish-

"

"
"

"

ment?"

"

Why don't Catholics say all of the
Lord's prayer? "
" The Lord's prayer," said Father Sutton, " is said by Catholics precisely as it
was given by our Lord Himself. The
part which I infer the questionermeans is
the ending, 'Thine be the glory,'etc.,
which is no part of the Lord's prayer,
but a pious addition which has been
allixed by non-Catholics. We say the
prayer as it is, and do not add to or
take from the word of God." This question is frequently asked during these

missions.
One person wished to know, stating
by way of prelude that the question was
" no joke," whether the l 'Preast" had
the power to stop the wind from blowing, stating also that a " Calothic told
him so.
" Well," said Father Sutton, "they
talk about a priest trying to raise the
wind,' but I never heard of one trying
to stop it, or that he could do so if he

"

olic population 8re, as a rule, not churchgoing people. Religion does not enter
into their lives, and it is hard to interest
them in religious matters at all. The
Catholics are very proud of the work
done by the Rev. Xavier Sutton. Some
negligent Catholics have been aroused
to a sense of their duty, and several nonCatholics are enrolled in the Inquiry
Class.
The last night the church was jammed
?the crowd extending clear to thedoors,
many persons standing throughout the
service. Altogether the mission was a
great success, and Father Sutton has
many friends in Franklin Falls.

Medical.
VIRTUES

OF

THE

PINEAPPLE.

The partaking of a slice of pineapple after a meal is quite in accordance with physiological indications,
since, though it may not be generally
known, fresh pineapple juice contains a remarkably active digestive
principle similar to pepsin. This
principle has been termed brome"
lin " and so powerful is its action
upon proteids that it will digest as
much as 1,000 timesits weight within
a few hours. Its digestive activity
varies in accordance with the kind
of proteid to which it is subjected.
Fibrin disappears entirely after a
time. With the coagulated albumin
of eggs the digestive process is slow,
while with the albumin of meat its
action seems first to produce a pulpy
gelatinous mags, which, however,
completely dissolves after a short
time. When a slice of fresh pineapple is placed upon a raw beefsteak the surface of the steak becomes gradually gelatinous,owing to
the digestive action of the enzyme
of the juice.
Of course it is well known that
digestive agents exist also in other
fruits, but when it isconsidered that
an average sized pineapple will
yield nearly two pints of juice, it
will be seen that the digestive action

more or less poisonous gases." A
person may go all day without ridding his lungs of these impurities.
Therefore, it is as important to bathe
the lungs every day as the body.
Few people know how to breathe
correctly. The lungs are not filled
by merely expanding the upper portion of the chest and raising the
shoulders. The entire front of the
chest should be forced out as one
inhales. There are a number of
exercises for expanding the chest
which you can practice in your room
as well as in a gymnasium. A doorway will serve as well as the most
complicated gymnasium apparatus.
A narrow doorway is preferred.
Stand directly under the frame and
place the hands Hat on the doorcasing, the tips of the fingers coming at the height of the shoulders.
Walk through the door without removing the hands until you are arms'
length away. This draws back the
shoulders and brings the important
chest muscles into play. Try this
for fifteen minutes every night and
morning. It will help to wake you
when you rise, and will help you get
to sleep quickly when you go to bed.
Another plan is to expand the chest
the same way before an open window,
placing the hands on the window.
Stand about a foot back from the
window-frame on either side at the
height of the shoulders. Without
moving the feet, let the body swing
forward as far as possible and return
to a perpendicularposition. Practice
this about twenty times night and
morning at intervals of ten seconds.

Another exercise both for the arms
and lungs is to stand with the heels
together and take a deep breath.
Then stretch one arm backward
and upward, then the other, meanwhile moving the body backward,
forward and to the sides while expelling the breath slowly.
HUMANE

:

Horses Be merciful with the high
check?that pitiless instrument of
torture, with which we torment our
most faithful servant. If the animal
has been mutilated for life by docking, see that he is protected from insects by a net, or by a lotion ( 1 ounce
pennyroyal in 1 pint olive oil). Give
him one of those light horse hats
"
"
to wear in the sun, but take it off
when the sun sets. Put a wet sponge
in the hat, also ; a wet sponge alone
is better than nothing.
Dogs: Give them plenty of water
to drink. Don't make them run
after your carriage, bicycle or car.
If a dog acts strangely in the street,
don't yell " mad dog " and beat him
to death?he is suffering from the
heat and needs kind treatment, like
yourself ; rabies is one of the rarest
diseases known. Don't tic up your
dog to fret himself into ugliness
it is the height of cruelty. Keep a
basin sunk in the ground near your
door, full of fresh water for wandering creatures suffering from thirst.
Every public fountain should be
supplied with a basin for the small

of the whole fruit must be enormous. The activity of this peculiar
digestive agent is destroyed in the
cooked pineapple, but unless the
pineapple is preserved by heat there
did try."
was
Christ
and
why
was he is no reason why the tinned fruit
(1) "Who
killed?" (2) "Who were the people be- should not retain the digestive
fore the time of Adam and Kve?" (.'!)
power.?Lancet.
" Who was first, the world or the
Creator?"
HOW TO BE HEALTHY.
These latter questions were handed in
by the same person iri a neat school-girl
Two baths, say the newest health
handwriting. They were put in by a nonshould be taken every
authorities,
Catholic, though they sound like the
no less important than
For
morning.
natural queries of a pagan. Perhaps
they were given to " rile" the speaker, the tub bath for the body is the air
but Father Sutton is not easily riled, and bath for the lungs. Perhaps you
every question gets its answer, plain and have never taken an air bath, and
satisfactory.
mistakenly fancy that it may be necAs is usual in manufacturing towns
to turn yourself inside out to
essary
where these missions are given, the misit. On the contrary, the
accomplish
topic
was
the
main
of
conversation
sion
at the mills, and great interest was directions are extremely simple.
manifested in the lectures.
You need no apparatus, and it takes
Many copies of "Clearing the Way "
but a moment's time and very little
were distributed to non-Catholics, also
Kvery night the lungs betracts on "Protestant Misconceptions." effort.
tilled
up with impure air and animals.
come
in
Catholics were much interested
this
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HINTS FOR HOT
WEATHER.
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There is just
enough rice flour in
our pancake mixture to make the
cakes or waffles
brittle and tender.
Rice flour is an
article.
imported
Were it omitted
we would make
more money, but
you could not have
such fine waffles
and pancakes.

/
1

Cats: Don't be guilty of the crime
of deserting your cat to the tender
mercies of savage dogs, small boys,
vivisecting medical students (who
are taking a "summer course "), and
swill buckets, while you enjoy
yourself at the seaside. The life of
such an animal, which has enjoyed
the comforts of a good home, becomes a hell. If you can not take it
with you, get it a refuge or mercifully chloroform it.
As for the little birds
lifeprisoners in the cage?see that they
have plenty of water and fresh air,
and don't let the sun shine on them
too long.? The Animals' Defender.
?

?

THE WELL DRESSED GIRL.
You may have an idea that the
best dressed girl is the one who
spends the most on her clothing,
and that no girl need consider herself well dressed who has to plan
and scrimp and make over coatinually. This is a mistake. Good taste
and skilful fingers can often accomplish what money fails to do.
The girl who does not dress to fit
her years is not well dressed. For a
miss in her teens to wear gowns
fashioned as elaborately as her
mother, and of as expensive material,
proves someone in error, either the
mother or the girl. Form simple
tastes, girls. Then you will never
be in doubt as to how you shall
dress; your own good sense will tell

you.
Some girls may have prettier
dresses than others, but there is no
reason why any girl should excel
another in neatness. A girl has her-

self to blame if her shoes are a rusty
color instead of attractive black. It
is not lack of money, but lack of
energy, that is shown when a girl's
shoe is minus some of its buttons.
After all, it makes less difference
how a girl is dressed than she sometimes believes. To have a mind

well clothed and thoughts lovely
and attractive, will do more to add
to the appearance of any girl than
can the most costly fabric. Clothe
yourselves with content, cheerfulness and loving thoughts for others,
and, so your dress be neat and fresh,
you need have little anxiety as to
your appearance.-Girl's Comjxxnion.

THE SACRED ill CART REVIEW.
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16

Frenchmen arc better shots than English- which showed plainly his semi-civiliza- I
men, but, as a matter of fact, the French tion. He wore on his feet mocassions or
total of hits was brought up so high only sandals."
BTEYRBSAO
TRICE 'HARE.
by one or two of the last actions at close
A man presented himself before a
The same fair June with its roses red,
range.
Liverpool
magistrate the other day with
The same wise words to the young hearts

June

21, 1902.

TO THE GRADUATES.

the following tale: "I live at
street,
an' I keep hens in my collar, but the
water-pipes is burst an' my hens is all
drowned."
"Well, my good man, we can do
.1i DGE.?What is your profession''
nothing for you; you had better apply to
The same glad song with its echoes clear,
Witness.?I'm a poet, Four Honor.
the water committee," was all the advice
The same low whisper of friendships dear ;
Junes.?That's
not a profession; it's
The same farewells and the passing shades
he got.
Like sun half hidden in woodland glades ; a disease.
A few days later he again appeared with
The same soft tears for divided ways,
"Whkhe does the electricity come precisely the same tale. "You came here
The same fond vows forthe coming days.
from that lights our houses'.'" asked the a few days ago, andwe advised you to go
The same frail barque on the shoreless teacher.
to the water committee. Did you do so?"
sea,
"I did, Your Honor."
"It comes from the wall," answered
The same mute fear of the Is-to-he.
"And what did thoy say to you?"
the little girl who resided in an apartGod keep you fair as the (lowers you hold, ment-house. "The janitor goes and un"They told me to keep ducks."
;
gold
White as the lilies with hearts of
buttons
it."
nun,
Wiikn the magistrate ordered the adGod keep you pure as the prayer of a
fiod guide you and bless you, every one!
"Do you think it would Improve my mittance of a voluntary witness, a young
Rosary Magazine.
style," inquired the 'varsity man who man walked toward him. "What is your
m.»
had got into the crew through favoritism, name?"
CALENDARS.
"My name?" he asked, doubtfully.
"if I were to acquire a faster stroke?"
"Yes, that's what I said."
"It would improve the crew," replied
Before 1582 the year was reckoned, the candid trainer, "if you got a paralytic
"John Milton."
according to the Julian calendar, as stroke."
"Where do you live?"
containing 806 days and 0 hours, which
"I am Colonel Brown's waiter."
afternoon,
"How
is
husband
this
your
exceeded by some minutes its actual
"Do you know the prisoner at the
length. This error was corrected by the Mrs. Dobbs?"
bar?"
doctor
how
if
he
"Why,
says
the
as
Gregorian Calendar of Gregory XIII.,
The witness turned, and then said: "I
shall have some
who ordered the day following October lives till morning he
wonder what you're driving at, Judge; I
hopes
him;
of
but
if
he
don't
he
is
afeared
4, 1082, to be called October 15; and by
really do." Everybodylaughed and the
his arrangement for the leap-years ho he must give him up."
gavel sounded.
prevented the recurrence of the error.
"You should be lined for contempt of
A sightseer in Washington questions
The old style of reckoning was observed
court," said the Judge. "Now take the
"How
about
those
three
a
senator:
by England till 1752 (chiefly because of
and tell what you know."
statues that are all bunched up together oath,
anti-Popery sentiment), when the day
After the oath was administered, the
at
Massachusetts
avenue? I
16th
and
after Sept. 2 was called Sept. 14. The
could recognize Webster and Scott; but witness collected himself, and said:
old style is still observed by Russia,
who in thunder was the queer chap in "Judge, Mr. Brown wants you to come
Greece and the smaller states adhering the green
up to dinner tomorrow to play golf. He
clothes?"
to the Greek church.
the Hahnemann statue, you is goin' a-hunting and wants you to go,
"Oh,
Besides the Julian or old calendar,
too."
and the Gregorian or new calendar, there mean?"
"Yes; they told me it was a llanna HOW HE GOT A DOWER FOR HIS
are the Jewish and Mohammedan calenman; but who?"
BRIDE.
dars, and a variety of calendars in the
Some years ago, when the West was
East, of which the most important are
"A ViitoixiA judge gave a man a year
the Chinese, the Japanese, the Hindoo, for stealing a straw hat," remarked the wilder and more woolly than it is today,
a young man, since grown rich and now
and the Parsee.
bookkeeper.
famous as a financier and capitalist, was
The year 1902 is the 6015th year of the
"That's nothing," chimed in the clerk.
Julian period, and the 2055th year from "A man in Wisconsin got five years for a regular boarder at a hotel in a frontier
the foundation of Rome. In this present taking an umbrella one day in a sudden town. He and a number of his friends
were wont to resort every evening to the
year will begin, according to Jewish cal- rain-storm."
smoking-room of the hotel, which they
culation, the 5003rd year since the crea"I thought that was justifiable lar- used
as a sort of a club, and their wants
tion of the world.
ceny."
were attended to by a fair waitress, who
The year 500,1 of the Jewish era will
"Ordinarily, yes; but this umbrella
may be called Miss White. She was a
begin on Oct. 2. The year 1:120 of the was the court's."
nice, quiet girl, without any nonsense
Mohammedan era began on April 10.
about her, and attended to the wants of
Johnny had written a composition in
her patrons with regularity and promptiCOST OF KILLING MEN.
the narrative style, and was showing it tude. One
evening, after she had reTho fact that most of the artillery to his mother for her approval before tired for the night, the landlord inpractice in the Transvaal war has ap- submitting it to the teacher.
formed the company that this was the
"Here's a sentence that will not do, last time she would
peared so ineffective on both sides need
wait upon them, as
surprise no one. It is a well known fact Johnny," she said, as she read it; she was going to be married next day.
that on an average only one bullet out of " 'When the man found that he had When the landlord had gone out, Jimmie
called at the wrong door he politely ex- Hughes, the young man referred
500 fired in battle strikes home.
to, got
A man can exDuring the Franco-German War the plained himself away.'
up and said he thought it only right that
German artillery fired :!40,000 shots, and plain a thing away, my dear, but not they should show their appreciation of
her services by making her a little
the infantry 20,000,000. This terrible himself."
"I don't see why," contended Johnny. present on this
hail of shot and bullets, sufficient to exauspicious occasion. Ho
terminate a nation, resulted in a loss of "A man can bow himself out, can't he?" took a sheet of paper, wrote his name
"Certainly."
45,000 men to the French. Thus every
down for 9200, and passed it round. The
"Then why can't he explain himself girl was popular and the idea caught on,
expendikilled
involved
an
Frenchman
ture of bullets sufficient to kill a regi- away?"
and when it came round again to generment.
An old lady in one of the parishes of ous Jimmie the total amounted to someOf the 45,000,000 bullets fired by the Peter Cartwright, an early Methodist thing over 92,000. They summoned the
Russians during the Crimean War, 44,- pioneer, often annoyed him by being landlord, handed over the amount to
-952,000 failed to fulfil their errand of more noisy than pious and by often going him, and asked him to give it to Miss
death, and were, for practical purpose off on a high key. In a class-meeting one White next morning with their hearty
of destruction, wasted. The remaining day, when her soul was filled with good wishes for hor happiness. Next
day she was married, and the happy
48,000 alone, which could have easily been ecstatic emotions, she rapturously cried bridegroom was?Jimmie Hughes.
within
the
fired by a single regiment
out, "If I had one more feather in the
space of an hour, found their billet. wing of my faith I would lly away and
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, i
This means that 010 bullets were fired be at rest."
Lucas County.
{ ss
Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
before a single soldier of the allied troops
"Stick in the other feather, Lord," the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
was killed.
interjected Cartwright, "and let her go!" St, Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
The British in the same War were more
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
15,000,000
aim.
Of
Workthe
from
DOLLARS
for each and everycase of Catarrh
gives
following
World"» 1
fortunate in their
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
bullets fired, 24,000 were fatal ; one bul- examination papers: "Reverberation is Catarrh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
let out of every700 fired thus accounting when it is made again into a verb."
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
"The equator is a menagerie lion run- presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886
for one Russian.
The French soldiers, it is estimated, ning aroundbetween theXorth and South ! SEAL j
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
'«fired 20,000,000 bullets, which resulted Pole." "Ingenious: a stupid person, Hairs
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts
on
and
directly
not,
at
a
from
and
smart
the
blood
mucous surgenious,
perRussians,
in,
51,000
or
a
in the death of
faces of the system. Send for testimonials
rate of one fatal bullet to every 590 shots son." "The early Briton wore a skin, free.
F. J. CHENEY St, CO., Toledo, O.
he tied it at the waist. He wore legions
fired.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
This would make it appear that the ion his legs. He had eyes of a blue shade Hall's Family Pills are the best,
said;
The same deep sea and the same blue sky,
The same fair hopes and the promise high;
The same pure eyes, the same soft hands,
The sunlit hair with its golden strands.
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They Are Always Right.

Perfumes and Toilet Articles,tor Summer,

60
Talcum Powder in tin boxes
H)c
Kxtra Large Package Talcum Powder
Colgate's Talcum, perfumed, Cashmere

....

Bouquet and Violet
15c
Mermen's Talcum Powder
lac
Antiseptic Talcum In sprinkler lop glass
bottle, verona violette perfume
15c
P.By Hum, superior quality, put up under
our own label
25c
We have also some at
10c and 15c
Florida Water, Colgate's, at
S6O and 60c
SOAPS.
Colgate's Green Olive Oil Soap, per cake
5c
Colgate's White Clematis Soap, per cake
7c
Colgate's Pine Tar Soap, per cake
10c
Colgate's Cold Cream Soap, per cake
10c
Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet Soap (small) 160
Colgate's Sandal Wood t*oap, per cake
25c
Rocneau's Violet dc Palme Soap, per cake 20c,
10c
Roger & Gallett Violette Soap, per cake,
Kastman's Benzoin and Almond Lotion 2oc
Doetschnian's Almond Cream
25c
Campbell's Almond Cream
25c
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream
400
PJKKFI MIS.
Bd Belezairc's Extracts, 10 differentodors,
joe
per bottle
Eastman's two-ounce bottle Toilet Waters 1
carnation, verona violette, crushed
rose and arbutus
25c
Brown's * Little Beauty Perfumes, four bottles in box, from 25e to
15c
Kastman's Bulk Extracts, per ounce
25c
Colgate's Bulk Extracts, per ounce
soc
Crown Bulk Extracts, per ounce
50c
Colgate's Sachet Powders, per ounce
30c
TOOTH POWDERS.
All the Popular Kinds at Cut Prices.
Hair
Sold
-d the
Cloth
RRIIQMPQ
DnUOntO
Touth
Lowest
Nail
Prices
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BATHINC SUITS, CAPS AND SHOES.

Ladles'

Grey Bathing Suits, sailor collar,
trimmed with white braid, special at $1.50
Ladies' Blaok and Navy Mohair, trimmed
with white braid, sailor collars, worth
$2.50, at
$1 as
Ladies' Black and Navy Mohair, sailor collars, V fronts, 3 rows white braid;
extra value at
$2.98
Misses' Bathing Suits, (G to 14 years)
Jr.ao, #1.75, $2.98
Gents' 2-piece Navy Suits, worth $1.00, at 75c
Gents' '2-piece Navy, with white stripes.
worth $1, at
75c
Our Leader, Gents' 2-piece Jersey Suits,
navy and red, plain navy and white,
etc formerly $ I 50
98c
Gents' 1-pioce striped Suits, large sizes
only, to close out at
35c
Boys' 2-piece Navy Blue Suits, regular 75c
grade, at
,-,9
Boys' Swimming Tights at
.' toe
Bathing Shoes at
25c and 39c
Bathing Caps
Ioc, 25c and 50c

....
.
.
.
.... .

...

,

.

.
.
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SMALLWARES.

200 yds Black SewingCotton (40 to 7»),
per spool, 1c
200 yds Whl'e Sewins Cotton (50-60-70) 2for 5c
Corea Crochet Silk, formerly sc, now 2 for 5c
Marshall's Linen, all sizes, to close,
Oc
Eureka Knitting Silk, small lo*, from 37c
to
10c
Feeler's PompadourBrush Braid, from 7c to 5c
Mohair a' d Hercules Trimming Braids,
black, all widths, formerly 10 to 20c
3c and 5c
Warren's Feather Bone, twilled covered,
regular price 10c, now .
7e
Silk Covered, regular price 15c, now
12c

Velveteen
piece

. . .

Facing (4-yard pieces, black),

Pearl Buttons

(2 and 4 hole), 2

7c

dozen card 10c

RIBBONS.

Special Sale Nfok Ribbons, at
7c and 12l-2c
Liberty Neck Ribbons, all silk 19c, 23c and 25c
Fancy White Taffeta Ribbons,
10c, 15c, 19c and 25c
Black Moire, in all widths, the latest.
Black Velvet, satin back, all widths, good
quality.

LACES.

Short lengths Oriental Laces, formerly 25c
and 38c now
10c
Galloon Insertions in black, white and
ecru
8c anil up
Imitation 'lorchons, in great variety, at,
yard
5c
tml'atlon Duchess and I'latt Vals worth
10c and 15c
5c

,

WM. H.St.,BRINE,
Boston.

I Tremont

anga church
bells
Chimes and

Bt_

31 Best Superior Copper and Tin.Peals/
Get our price-J MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Baltimore, Mil.

I*3
CUHfcS WHtRt Aft TiSeTaILS.
Gj
kgj Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use Psj
In time. Sold by dTOggtota
fa!
HI

